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 Introduction

Th is handbook was developed by the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) to assist school districts 

in applying for and obtaining “grant” funds for the new construction and modernization of schools under 

the provisions of the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998 (Senate Bill 50). It is intended to be an 

overview of the program for use by school districts, parents, architects, the Legislature, and other inter-

ested parties on how a district or county superintendent of schools becomes eligible and applies for State 

funding. Th is handbook provides direction on accessing the processes leading to project approvals, insight 

to the various features of the School Facility Program (SFP), and includes suggestions on how to make the 

funding system as effi  cient as possible. For information not contained in this handbook, districts should 

consult with their respective project managers for assistance; or refer to additional project specifi c informa-

tion contained in the SFP Regulations. Th e SFP Regulations are located on the OPSC website at www.dgs.

ca.gov/opsc. Th e OPSC project managers are assigned by county, and a complete listing of project manager 

assignments, including telephone numbers and e-mail addresses, are also included on our website.

Things to Know

Th is updated version of the handbook includes various regulation changes that occurred between 2005 and 

2007 and include:

 » Critically Overcrowded School Facilities Program Amendments (eff ective 10/27/2005)
 » Small High School Program (eff ective 03/14/2006)
 » Alternative Enrollment Projection Methods (eff ective 05/15/2006)
 » Re-Designation of Energy Funds (eff ective 08/21/2006)
 » General Site Development Additional Grant (eff ective 09/05/2006)
 » Multi-Story Replacement of Single-Story Facilities Amendments (eff ective 11/03/2006)
 » Modernization Handicapped Access/Fire Code Excessive Cost Hardship Grant Amendments (eff ective 04/25/2007)
 » Charter School Facility Program Amendments (eff ective 05/17/2007)

Where to Begin

Section 1, “School Facility Program Overview” and Section 2, “Th e State Allocation Board, the Offi  ce of 

Public School Construction, and Other Involved Agencies” will provide general information. After review-

ing these sections, the reader may want to review Section 4, “Application for Eligibility,” because establish-

ing eligibility is the fi rst step in fi ling an application for either new construction or modernization funding. 

Th e remaining sections can be reviewed as the topics arise. 

Preface
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 Introduction

Th e School Facility Program (SFP) was implemented in late 1998 and is a signifi cant change from previous 

State facilities programs. Th e State funding is provided in the form of per pupil grants, with supplemental 

grants for site development, site acquisition, and other project specifi c costs when warranted. Th is process 

makes the calculation of the State participation quicker and less complicated. In most cases, the application 

can be reviewed, the appropriate grants calculated, and State Allocation Board (SAB) approval received in 

60–90 days regardless of project size.

In addition to a less complicated application process, the SFP provides greater independence and fl exibility 

to school districts to determine the scope of new construction or modernization projects. Th ere is consider-

ably less project oversight by State agencies than in previous State programs. In return, the program requires 

the school district to accept more responsibility for the outcome of the project, while allowing the district to 

receive the rewards of a well managed project. All State grants are considered to be the full and fi nal appor-

tionment by the SAB. Cost overruns, legal disputes, and other unanticipated costs are the responsibility of the 

district. On the other hand, all savings resulting from the district’s effi  cient management of the project accrue 

to the district alone. Interest earned on the funds, both State and local, also belongs to the district. Savings and 

interest may be used by the district for any other capital outlay project in the district. See Section 13, “Addi-

tional SFP Requirements and Features” for more information on project savings.

Th e SFP provides funding grants for school districts to acquire school sites, construct new school facilities, 

or modernize existing school facilities. Th e two major funding types available are “new construction” and 

“modernization”. 1 Th e new construction grant provides funding on a 50/50 State and local match basis. Th e 

modernization grant provides funding on a 60/40 basis. Districts that are unable to provide some or all 

of the local match requirement and are able to meet the fi nancial hardship provisions may be eligible for 

additional State funding (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship”).

To ensure that districts are providing adequate safe facilities to students, approval by both the Division of 

the State Architect (DSA) is required prior to signing a contract for any new construction, modernization 

and alteration projects for which State funding is requested. Education Code, Section 17072.30, requires 

that school districts obtain DSA approval of their project’s plans and specifi cations prior to submitting a 

funding application to the OPSC. Th e DSA approval ensures that the plans and specifi cations are in compli-

ance with California’s requirements for structural safety, fi re and life safety, and accessibility. Districts that 

sign construction contracts prior to obtaining DSA approval risk their project’s eligibility for State funding. 

Th e only exception to this requirement is for relocatable buildings, for which districts may enter into a con-

tract to acquire the plans and specifi cations; however construction cannot commence until DSA approval 

of the fi nal plans and specifi cations has been obtained. Th e date of the DSA approval letter, not the DSA 

stamp, is considered a valid approval.

1 Education Code, Sections 17072.10 and 17074.10, establish the new construction grant and modernization grant, respectively.

Section 1

School Facility Program Overview
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Implementation and Evolution of the School Facility Program

Senate Bill 50 (Greene) was chaptered into law on August 27, 1998, establishing the SFP. Th e legislation 

required that regulations be approved and in place for accepting and processing applications as soon as 

Proposition 1a was approved by the voters the following November. Th e SFP continues to evolve through 

legislative changes. Assembly Bill (AB) 16 and AB 14 provided for signifi cant changes by requiring that 

regulations be approved and in place for accepting and processing applications as soon as Proposition 47 

was approved by the voters in November 2002. Th ese changes included funding for charter school facilities, 

critically overcrowded schools and joint-use projects. Some of the changes that impacted new construc-

tion funding include the suspension of Priority Points, an additional grant for energy effi  ciency, and several 

changes that impact the determination of eligibility. Some of the changes that impacted modernization 

funding include the change of the funding ratio between the State and the school district from 80 percent 

State and 20 percent district to 60 percent State and 40 percent school district, and additional grants for 

energy effi  ciency and the modernization of buildings 50 years old or older.

Th e passage of Proposition 55 in March 2004 provided an additional 12.3 billion for the construction and 

renovation of k–12 school facilities and higher education facilities. Th ese funds made available through the 

School Facility Program, continue to make a diff erence in assisting school districts with overcrowding and 

accommodating future enrollment growth.

Proposition 1d provided an additional 7.3 billion in November 2006 which has already begun to assist 

school districts to repair and modernize older facilities. Th ese funds will additionally assist with overcrowd-

ing and accommodate future enrollment growth.

Information on each category of funding can be found in the following sections:

SFP FUNDING CATEGORY SECTION PAGE

New Construction  5 23

Modernization  9 29

Financial Hardship 10 71
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Helpful Hint:

A listing of school districts that 

have received SFP funding is 

available on the OPSC website 

at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc.

Funding for the School Facility Program

Funding for projects approved in the SFP comes exclusively from statewide general obligation bonds 

approved by the voters of California. Th e fi rst funding for the program was from Proposition 1A, approved 

in November 1998. Th at bond for 9.2 billion contained 6.7 billion for k–12 public school facilities. Th e 

second funding for the program was from Proposition 47, approved in November 2002. It was a 13.2 

billion bond, the largest school bond in the history of the State. It contained 11.4 billion for k–12 public 

school facilities. In March 2004 a third bond was passed by California voters for another 12.3 billion. Of 

the 12.3 billion provided by Proposition 55, it contained 10 billion for k–12 public school facilities. At this 

time funds remain for new construction projects. 

In November 2006 an additional 10.416 billion was passed by the voters. Of the 10.416 billion provided 

by Proposition 1d, 7.3 billion will be utilized by school districts to address overcrowding, provide career 

technical education facilities, accommodate future enrollment growth, renovate and modernize older 

school buildings and allow participation in community related joint-use projects. Th e 2006 bond measure 

is summarized as follows:

PROGRAM BOND 2006

New Construction * $ 1,900,000,000 †

Modernization * 3,300,000,000

Overcrowding Relief Grant 1,000,000,000

Joint Use 29,000,000

Career Technical Education Facilities Program 500,000,000

Charter Schools 500,000,000

High Performance Schools 100,000,000

Total K–12 $ 7,329,000,000

* Up to 200 million of the new construction and modernization funds specifi ed for small high schools.

† Up to 10½ percent is available for seismic repairs, reconstruction, or replacement.
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State Allocation Board

Created in 1947 by the State Legislature, the State Allocation Board (SAB) is responsible for determining the 

allocation of State resources including proceeds from General Obligation Bond Issues and other designated 

State funds used for the new construction and modernization of public school facilities. Th e SAB is also 

charged with the responsibility for the administration of the State Relocatable Classroom Program, the 

Deferred Maintenance Program, and many other facilities related programs. Handbooks on these programs 

may be found on the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. Printed 

copies may be obtained by contacting the OPSC directly.

Th e SAB meets monthly, typically at the State Capitol. At each meeting the SAB reviews and approves 

applications for eligibility and funding, acts on appeals, and adopts policies and regulations as they pertain 

to the programs that the SAB administers.

Th e SAB is comprised of ten members:

 » The Director of the Department of Finance or designee (Traditional SAB Chair)
 » The Director of the Department of General Services or designee
 » The Superintendent of Public Instruction or designee
 » One person appointed by the Governor
 » Three State Senators; appointed by the Senate Rules Committee (two from the majority party and one from 
the minority party)

 » Three State Assembly Members; appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly (two from the majority party and 
one from the minority party)

Th e current SAB members are:

 » Mr. Michael Genest, Director, Department of Finance
 » Mr. Will Bush, Director, Department of General Services
 » Mr. Jack O’Connell, Superintendent of Public Instruction
 » Ms. Rosario Girard, Governor’s Appointee
 » Senator Bob Margett
 » Senator Jack Scott
 » Senator Joe Simitian
 » Assembly Member Gene Mullin
 » Assembly Member Jean Fuller
 » Assembly Member Kevin de León

Th e current SAB offi  cers are:

 » Rob Cook, Executive Offi  cer
 » Lori Morgan, Deputy Executive Offi  cer
 » Vacant, Assistant Executive Offi  cer

Section 2

The State Allocation Board, the 
Offi  ce of Public School Construction, and 
Other Involved Agencies
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SAB Implementation Committee

Th e SAB Implementation Committee is an informal advisory body established by the SAB to assist the 

SAB and the OPSC with policy and legislation implementation. Th e committee membership is comprised 

of organizations representing the school facilities community which meets approximately once a month 

depending upon the workload. Th e SAB Assistant Executive Offi  cer is the chair of the committee. Commit-

tee membership, as well as the time and location of future meetings, can be found on the OPSC website at 

www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc.

Offi  ce of Public School Construction

Th e OPSC serves the 1,000 plus k–12 public school districts in California. As staff  to the SAB, the OPSC is 

responsible for allocating State funding for eligible new construction and modernization projects to provide 

safe and adequate facilities for California public school children. Th e OPSC is also responsible for the man-

agement of these funds and the expenditures made with them. It is also incumbent on the OPSC to prepare 

regulations, policies, and procedures for approval by the SAB that carry out the mandates of the law.

OPSC Responsibilities

Th e OPSC is charged with the responsibility of verifying that all applicant school districts meet specifi c cri-

teria based on the type of eligibility or funding which is being requested and to work with school districts to 

assist them throughout the application process. Th e OPSC ensures that funds are allocated properly and in 

accordance with the law and decisions made by the SAB. Since November of 1998, the OPSC has processed 

over 28.8 billion in State apportionments to the SAB. Th e programs, funding, and approvals over that 

period are shown in Appendix 5, “Summary of Bond and Deferred Maintenance Allocations.”

Th e OPSC prepares agendas for the SAB meetings. Th ese agendas keep the SAB members, districts, staff , 

and other interested parties apprised of all actions taken by the SAB. Th e agenda serves as the underly-

ing source document used by the State Controller’s Offi  ce for the appropriate release of funds. Th e agenda 

further provides a historical record of all SAB decisions, and is used by school districts, facilities planners, 

architects, consultants, and others wishing to track the progress of specifi c projects, the availability of 

funds, and SAB regulations.

Management of the Offi  ce of Public School Construction

Th e OPSC is directed by an Executive Offi  cer who is appointed by the Governor. Th e appointee also serves 

as the Executive Offi  cer to the SAB. A Deputy Executive Offi  cer is selected by the Executive Offi  cer subject 

to the approval of the Director of General Services. Th e Deputy oversees the daily operation of the offi  ce. 

An Assistant Executive Offi  cer is appointed by the SAB. Although not technically a member of the OPSC 

management, the Assistant Executive Offi  cer works directly with the OPSC management team and acts as 

liaison between the SAB and the OPSC.

OPSC Mission:

“As staff  to the State Allocation 

Board, the Offi  ce of Public 

School Construction facili-

tates the processing of school 

applications and makes 

funding available to qualify-

ing school districts. These 

actions enable school districts 

to build safe and adequate 

school facilities for their chil-

dren in an expeditious and 

cost-eff ective manner.”

Helpful Hint:

The Directory of Services 

provides information regard-

ing project manager county 

assignments, including tele-

phone numbers and other 

contact information.
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Other Agencies Involved

School districts planning to construct or modernize existing schools require the assistance of several local, 

State, and federal agencies. It is essential that those dealing with the school construction process have an 

understanding of the role each agency plays. Th e three primary State agencies that will be referred to in 

this guidebook, in addition to the SAB and the OPSC, are the Division of the State Architect (DSA), the 

California Department of Education (CDE) School Facilities Planning Division (SFPD), and the Depart-

ment of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC). District representatives may also come into contact with many 

other agencies. A listing of some of the agencies that might be involved in a school project and their role is 

provided in Appendix 2, “Potential State Agency Involvement”.

Th e agency information provided in this section is meant as a tool for school district representatives to become 

familiar with the primary State agencies involved in the school construction process. Th e OPSC encourages 

district representatives to contact each agency to obtain more information about their procedures and pro-

cesses. To contact the agencies listed below, please see Appendix 1, “State Agency Contact Information.”

Department of General Services, Division of the State Architect

Th e primary role of the DSA in the school construction process is to review plans and specifi cations to 

ensure that they comply with California’s building codes, with an emphasis on structural and seismic safety. 

Th e review commences when the school district’s architect submits working drawings to the DSA. Th e 

DSA reviews the working drawings to assure that the proposed structures meet codes and requirements for 

structure (seismic), fi re and life safety, and universal design compliance.

DSA approval of all plans and specifi cations is required prior to a construction contract being signed for 

new construction, modernization or alteration of any school building for which a district is seeking State 

funding. Th e only exception to this requirement is for relocatable buildings, for which districts may enter 

into a contract to acquire the plans and specifi cations; however construction cannot commence until DSA 

approval has been obtained. Th e date of the DSA approval letter, not the DSA stamp, is considered a valid 

approval. Please refer to the Education Code, Section 17072.30, for further information.

California Department of Education, School Facilities Planning Division

Th e role of the SFPD is to review and approve school district sites and construction plans. Th e SFPD review 

begins when a school district plans to acquire a new school construction site. Prior to approving a site for 

school purposes, the SFPD reviews many factors, including, but not limited to, environmental hazards, 

proximity to airports, freeways, and power transmission lines. Th e review of construction plans by the 

SFPD focuses mainly on the educational adequacy of the proposed facility and whether the needs of stu-

dents and faculty will be met. See Section 3, “Project Development Activities.”

Department of Toxic Substances Control

Th e role of the DTSC in the school construction process begins with the SFPD’s site approval process. Th e 

DTSC will assist the district with an assessment of any possible contamination, and, if necessary, with the 

development and implementation of a mitigation plan.
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Department of Industrial Relations

Th e role of DIR in the school construction process is to enforce labor laws relating to contractors and employers.

Th e Labor Code 1 requires, prior to receiving a SFP fund release, a district to make a certifi cation that a 

labor compliance program (LCP), that has been approved by the DIR, for the project apportioned under the 

SFP has been initiated and enforced if both of the following conditions exist:

 » The district has a project which received an apportionment from the funding provided in Proposition 47 2 or 
Proposition 55; and,

 » The construction phase of the project commences on or after April 1, 2003, as signifi ed by the date of the 
Notice to Proceed.

Th e DIR provides a guidebook to assist districts in developing a LCP and has model LCPs available for view 

on its website at www.dir.ca.gov. Th e DIR also provides public works contract information regarding:

 » LCP and the Labor Code
 » Classifi cation and Scope of Work
 » Prevailing Wage Determination and Special Determination for a Specifi c Project
 » Verifi cation of the Status of an Individual Apprentice or an Apprenticeship Program

Questions regarding these matters and LCP approval may be directed to DIR at 415.703.4810.

1 Refer to Labor Code, Section 1771.7

2 Kindergarten-University Public Education Facilities Bond Act of 2002
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Introduction

Th e School Facility Program (SFP) provides funding to projects that are essentially through the design 

phase and are ready to begin construction. With the exception of certain advanced planning and site appli-

cations for fi nancial or environmental hardship situations, applications for funding require plans approved 

by the Division of the State Architect (DSA) and by the California Department of Education (CDE). Appli-

cations for new construction funding may also require CDE approval of the project site. In most cases, a 

great deal of time, money, and eff ort has already been expended before the project ever reaches the Offi  ce 

of Public School Construction (OPSC). Most of the tasks involved in this section are not a part of the SFP 

and are not under the jurisdiction of the State Allocation Board (SAB). However, it is important that the 

district representative is aware of the options and requirements that may aff ect the district’s project.

Establishing Eligibility

One of the fi rst steps a district should consider in the school construction process is establishing eligibility 

for SFP funding on either a district-wide or high school attendance area basis. Th is will provide the district 

with the information needed to determine the possibility and scope of State funding assistance, the types of 

facilities needed, and the appropriate project site size. See Section 4, “Application for Eligibility” for more 

information about establishing eligibility.

Selecting Professional Services

Th e SFP grants include funding for many professional services related to the development of the school 

project. Some of the most obvious and commonly used services are provided by architects, civil and struc-

tural engineers, and construction managers. Under law, these professional services are diff erent than the 

services provided by general contractors, painters, site grading subcontractors, and similar construction 

related work. Unlike construction contracts, professional service contracts are obtained through a qualifi ca-

tions-based selection process rather than a competitive bid process.

Because the design professional or other service provider will be engaged long before the application for 

project funding is submitted to the OPSC, it is critical district representatives are aware that professional 

services used on projects funded through the SFP must be obtained by a competitive selection process. 

Failure to do so can jeopardize the project funding.

The Competitive Selection Process

Th e SFP requires that applicant districts certify that contracts for the services of any architect, structural 

engineer, or other design professional that were entered into on or after November 4, 1998 for work on the 

Section 3

Project Development Activities
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project were obtained through a competitive process. Th e term competitive does not mean that the selec-

tion has been bid, but rather that a formal qualifi cations-based selection process has occurred that resulted 

in the professional services contract. 1

Neither the SAB nor the OPSC is qualifi ed to interpret the Government Code requirements pertaining to 

the selection of professional services. Th e district is advised to seek legal counsel assistance to ensure that 

the process used fully complies with this requirement as well as other legal requirements 2 such as Disabled 

Veterans Business Enterprise requirements, and the Public Contract Code.

Eventually, the district will be required to certify that professional design services on the project were selected 

using a competitive process. Th is certifi cation is made on the Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04).

Compliance 

Th e competitive selection requirement applies to a new construction or modernization project if:

 » it is funded under the SFP, and
 » professional services of an architect, structural engineer, or other design professional were used to complete 
the work in the project, and

 » contracts for those services were signed on or after November 4, 1998.

Compliance with this requirement is very important. Th e law specifi cally mandates that the SAB shall not 

apportion funds to a district unless the competitive process for professional services has been used. If, 

during an audit at the project completion, it is determined that the competitive process was not used, the 

entire project grant could be found to have been attained illegally. 

Districts that are unfamiliar with the process of hiring an architect should be aware that the American 

Institute of Architects (AIA) California Council has sample contracts available to assist districts. For more 

information, please contact the AIA at 916.448.9082.

Project Responsibilities

During the planning, design, and construction of a school facilities project, many individuals and fi rms 

come together to contribute to the project in specifi c ways. Unless responsibility is assigned by law, the 

decision about who should perform a given task generally rests with the district as owner. Frequently, 

however, the district may not be aware of the diff erence between the types of responsibilities, or even of the 

need to assign responsibilities and tasks related to the project. Th is lack of clarity may lead to a situation 

where a task is assigned to more than one individual or fi rm, creating a duplication of eff ort which can be 

wasteful and counterproductive.

As a result of this situation, a small working group was formed by the Joint Committee on School Facilities 

to address the issue. Th e Services Matrix is the result of the group’s discussions (see Appendix 4, “Services 

Matrix”). District representatives may wish to consult the matrix to determine the responsibilities assigned 

to a project and to avoid duplication of eff ort.

1 Section 11, commencing with Section 4525 of Division 5 of Title 1 of the Goverment Code.

2 CEQA and Planning per Public Resources Code, Section 21151.2.
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Cost Reduction

Th e SAB has developed cost reduction guidelines to assist school districts in reducing project construction 

costs. In April 2000, the SAB made available the Public School Construction Cost Reduction Guidelines. Th e 

guidelines are a compilation of hundreds of ideas introduced and discussed at a series of statewide meetings. 

Th e input into these guidelines comes from various sources, such as school district representatives, State 

agencies, architects, building industry representatives, construction managers, and consultants. Th e guide-

lines provide districts with ideas and new methods to contain and reduce costs and to maximize the return 

on expenditures. Along with cost reduction guidelines, other incentives within the program, such as the 

retention of savings, exist to promote effi  ciency in design and construction of school facility projects. (See 

Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements and Features” for more information on project savings.) Th e Public 

School Construction Cost Reduction Guidelines are accessible on the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc.

Design with Flexibility in Mind

Th e SAB approval is based on the plans and specifi cations that accompany the Application for Funding 

(Form SAB 50-04) and is full and fi nal. Th erefore, it is imperative that the apportionment is used for the 

scope of work contained in that specifi c set of plans.

When it comes to classrooms and minimum essential facilities (MEF), meaning libraries, gymnasiums, 

multi-purpose rooms, and toilets which are necessary and support the traditional classroom environment, 

there are limited circumstances where a project may deviate from the scope of work outlined in the plans 

that were included with the application and approved by the SAB (see “Change of Scope,” in Section 13, 

“Additional SFP Requirements and Features,” for more information on this topic). Because of this, it is 

extremely important to structure bids with fl exibility so that projects can be modifi ed in the face of positive 

or negative fl uctuations in the bid climate or costs of materials. By including additive and deductive alter-

nates in your plans and specifi cations, you will be able to handle both situations within the budget provided 

for your SFP project in a way that is consistent with SAB law and regulation.

Joint-Use Projects

Th e language in the law which creates the SFP requires that the applicant school district consider the joint 

use of core facilities. Th e SAB’s Public School Construction Cost Reduction Guidelines contains a number 

of suggestions as to how a district might investigate such joint use possibilities. Grants received under the 

new construction program may be used to fund school facilities related joint-use projects. Typical joint-

use projects include multi-purpose rooms, libraries, gymnasiums, or any other type of facilities that can be 

used by both the district and the community.

Propositions 55 and 1d provide funding for joint-use projects, specifi c criteria to access this funding was 

included in AB16 (Hertzberg) (see Section 8, “Joint-Use Projects” for more information).

Helpful Hint:

The SAB publication on cost 

reduction is available on the 

OPSC website.
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Reusable Plans

Th e SFP requires the SAB to develop recommendations regarding the use of cost-eff ective, effi  cient, and 

reusable facility plans. Many districts have found that reusing some part or all of a school plan previously 

constructed in the district or in another district can lead to effi  ciencies in both the time required to prepare 

construction plans and the cost of constructing the facility. Such plan reuse is not always feasible, and, even 

when possible, may require considerable redesign work for the new site; however, in many circumstances 

the advantages can be signifi cant.

To assist districts with exploring the feasibility of plan reuse for their new construction project, the SAB 

and the OPSC have developed an Internet-based “catalog” of plans that can be searched and browsed by 

anyone. Th e link on the OPSC website “Prototype School Designs,” contains fl oor plans, renderings, and 

vital statistics for a number of projects ranging from complete schools to single classrooms and support 

buildings. Districts are encouraged to download information on any of the projects on the OPSC website 

without charge. Districts may then contact the architects responsible for the original projects to pursue 

adaptation of the facilities to their individual needs. Arrangements for use of the plans are made by the 

district with the design professional. Of course, all plans on the OPSC website are copyrighted by the 

designers or fi rms that submitted them. Th e SAB and OPSC do not participate in any way, except as a clear-

inghouse for plans of school facilities.

Project Financing

A district has several diff erent options available to meet its 50 percent funding requirement for new con-

struction and 40 percent funding requirement for modernization projects. Some fi nancing mechanisms the 

district may consider are:

 » General obligation bond funds
 » Mello-Roos 
 » Developer fees
 » Proceeds from the sale of surplus property
 » Federal grants

Once a district has received a SFP apportionment and is ready for funds to be released on a project, they 

will need to certify on the Fund Release Authorization (Form SAB 50-05) that their contribution to the 

project has already been expended, is on deposit, or will be expended prior to the notice of completion for 

the project. (See Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements and Features” for more information on the fund 

release process.)
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Site Selection

Th e SFP provides that in addition to the basic grant for a new construction project, the district may also 

receive up to 50 percent of the cost of site acquisition (see Section 5, “New Construction Funding” or Sec-

tion 10, “Financial Hardship”). In most cases, the district must have completed the process of identifying 

the site and must have approval of the site by the CDE prior to applying for site acquisition funding. Some 

separate site applications for fi nancial or environmental hardships do not need this approval at the time 

of application. See further discussion under those topics in Section 5, “New Construction Funding”. Th e 

identifi cation and approval process falls under the jurisdiction and responsibility of agencies other than the 

SAB and the OPSC, and is therefore outside the scope of this guidebook. However, because the processes 

required can be a major factor in a timely application submittal for project funding, district representatives 

should be aware of some of the basic requirements for site selection as follows:

Identifying a Site

Selecting a site for a new construction project to be funded under the SFP is primarily a local process. Th e 

SAB has guidelines and regulations relating only to the funding limits related to site acquisition 3. Th e CDE 

is given the authority in law to develop standards for school site acquisition related to the educational merit 

and the health and safety issues of the site. Th e CDE uses these standards to review a site and to determine 

if the site is an appropriate location for a school facility. Th e CDE approval is a requirement before the 

application for funding can be submitted to the OPSC and subsequently to the SAB for funding.

Site Approval

Th ere are many components that make up the review and approval of a proposed school site. Th e CDE 

publication, School Site Selection and Approval Guide, addresses these components more completely than 

this guidebook can. Th erefore, the district representative considering an application for a site under the 

SFP should consult the CDE or their publications. Contact information can be found in Appendix 1, “State 

Agency Contact Information.”

3 SFP Regulations, Sections 1859.74 through 1859.76.
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Section 4

Application for Eligibility

 Introduction

Th e School Facility Program (SFP) provides State funding assistance for two major types of facilities con-

struction projects: new construction and modernization. Th e process for accessing the State assistance for 

this funding is divided into two steps: an application for eligibility and an application for funding. Appli-

cations for eligibility are approved by the State Allocation Board (SAB) and this approval establishes that 

a school district or county offi  ce of education meets the criteria under law to receive assistance for new 

construction or modernization. Eligibility applications do not result in State funding. In order to receive the 

funding for an eligible project, the district representative must fi le a funding application with the Offi  ce of 

Public School Construction (OPSC) for approval by the SAB. See Section 5, “New Construction Funding” 

and Section 9, “Modernization Funding” for information on submitting applications for funding.

Applications for eligibility may be fi led in advance of an application for funding, or the eligibility and fund-

ing requests may be fi led concurrently at the preference of the district. In either case, an application for 

eligibility is the fi rst step toward funding assistance through the SFP. Th e process must be done only once. 

Th ereafter, the district need only update the eligibility information if additional new construction and mod-

ernization funding applications are submitted.

After the application for eligibility is reviewed by the OPSC, it is presented to the SAB for approval. Th e 

SAB’s action establishes that the district has met the criteria set forth in law and regulation to receive State 

funding assistance for the construction of new facilities or the modernization of existing facilities. Th rough-

out this section, references to the district also include a county offi  ce of education unless otherwise noted.

Th e discussions in this section are intended to describe the basic processes a district will encounter and use 

for establishing eligibility. Every possible situation cannot be dealt with in this overview. When preparing 

an application, the district representative should always contact the OPSC project manager to be sure that 

the district’s approach is correct and will result in the most eligibility possible for State assistance. To learn 

more about the SFP, visit the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc.

New Construction Eligibility

Th e underlying concept behind eligibility for new construction is straightforward. A district must demon-

strate that existing seating capacity is insuffi  cient to house the pupils existing and anticipated in the district 

using a fi ve-year projection of enrollment. Once the new construction eligibility is determined, a “baseline” 

is created that remains in place as the basis of all future applications. Th e baseline is adjusted for changes 

in enrollment and for facilities added, and may be adjusted for other factors such as errors and omissions 

or amendments to the SFP Regulations. For a complete list of adjustments, refer to SFP Regulations, Sec-

tion 1859.51. Except for these updates, the establishment of the eligibility baseline is a one-time process.

Helpful Hint:

Applications for eligibility 

may be fi led in advance of 

applications for funding.
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Establishing Eligibility on a District-Wide or High School Attendance Area Basis

Districts generally establish eligibility for new construction funding on a district-wide basis. For most 

districts this is the most benefi cial method, and the vast majority of applications are fi led in this manner. 

However, under certain circumstances, the district may have more eligibility if the applications are made 

on a High School Attendance Area (HSAA) basis using one or several attendance areas. Th is circumstance 

occurs when the building capacity in one HSAA prevents another from receiving maximum eligibility. 

For example, one attendance area may have surplus classroom capacity while another does not have the 

needed seats to meet the current and projected student enrollment. If the district were to fi le on a district-

wide basis, there might be little or no overall eligibility, even though the students in one attendance are 

“unhoused” by the defi nitions established in the SFP. In this case, by fi ling on a HSAA, the eligibility would 

increase to allow construction of adequate facilities for the unhoused students.

Th e district may fi le using one high school attendance area, or at the district’s option, it may combine two 

or more adjacent HSAAs, commonly called a “Super Attendance Area.” In either case, the attendance areas 

must serve an existing, operating high school, and the district must demonstrate that at least one HSAA 

has negative eligibility at any grade level. Continuation or proposed high schools may not be used for this 

purpose. Once a district receives funding using a high school attendance area as the basis of its eligibility, it 

must continue to fi le future new construction applications on that basis for fi ve years.

Eligibility Process

Th e SAB has adopted three forms to assist districts in collecting the information needed to establish eligibil-

ity. Th e following table outlines the three-step process a district uses to establish new construction eligibility:

Process for Establishing New Construction Eligibility

STEP DOCUMENTATION PURPOSE

1 Enrollment Certifi cation/Projection
Form SAB 50-01

Used to collect information about the district’s current and historical 
enrollment and to project that data fi ve years into the future.

2 Existing School Building Capacity
Form SAB 50-02

Used to record all the teaching stations in the district that are adequate to 
house students.

3 Eligibility Determination
Form SAB 50-03

Used to compare the information from the fi rst two forms and to determine 
if the district is eligible for new construction or modernization grants.

Th e forms referred to in the table can be downloaded from the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc 

in a format that allows them to be printed as blank forms or completed on the computer and printed for 

submission to the OPSC. An Excel spreadsheet titled SAB 50-01, 02, 03 Combined Excel Worksheets is also 

available on the OPSC website that will perform all the required calculations.

Step One—Enrollment Projections

It may take several years to take a new construction project from the initial determination of need to fi nal 

completion of construction and occupancy. Because of this, the SFP provides a projection of enrollment 

fi ve years into the future to determine eligibility for funding. Th e Enrollment Certifi cation/Projection (Form 

SAB 50-01) is used to make this projection. Th is form assists the district with determining future needs, 

planning, arranging State and local funding, and constructing the project before the children to be served 

arrive. Th e method of projecting enrollment into the future involves using current and historical California 

Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS) enrollment data for the district. Th e data collected is then pro-

jected into the future for fi ve years using a method known as a Cohort Survival Projection. A district can 

obtain CBEDS data from the California Department of Education (CDE).
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A district may fi le on a HSAA basis utilizing one or more HSAA. If the district chooses to fi le an applica-

tion on this basis the current and three previous years enrollment data in the HSAA or HSAAs (see section 

on High School Attendance Areas in this section) will need to be included on the Form SAB 50-01.

Once the district enters the required current and historical enrollment fi gures, the projection is done auto-

matically on the Excel version of this form.

Supplemental Enrollment Figures. A district may supplement the cohort survival enrollment projection by 

the number of un-housed pupils that are anticipated as a result of dwelling units proposed to be built in the 

district or HSAA pursuant to approved and valid tentative subdivision maps. Essentially, districts that are 

experiencing unusual residential growth can factor in these additional students into the enrollment projection.

What is an Approved and Valid Tentative Subdivision Map? California State law provides a framework by 

which city or county planning authorities process residential development projects. Typically, this process 

begins at the Specifi c Map stage, then proceeds to the Tentative Tract Map stage and concludes at the Final 

Map stage. Th e OPSC recognizes that each city or county planning authority process may not entirely 

follow this process. However, State law requires a tentative subdivision map be approved and valid at the 

time of submittal for the purposes of augmenting the enrollment projection. Th e SAB and the OPSC will 

permit the use of the following maps to augment enrollment projections:

 » Tentative Tract Map
 » Final Map
 » Parcel Map—only when the construction involves an apartment complex or condominium building.
 » Other tract maps will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.

Submittal Requirements. In order for districts to account for the additional students that will reside in 

new subdivisions represented by the maps listed above, a district will need to submit a Form SAB 50-01 and 

report the number of dwelling units to be constructed in the approved proposed subdivision. Addition-

ally, the district must provide the approval dates of the maps by the local planning commission or approval 

authority; the number of dwelling units to be built in the subdivision; and one of the following:

 » an acceptable map with the local planning commission or approval authority stamp approving the map; or,
 » an acceptable map with the appropriate supporting documentation; or,
 » a spreadsheet listing all of the subdivisions reported on the Form SAB 50-01 with the appropriate supporting 
documentation.

When submitting supporting documentation it must include one of the following:

 » local planning commission or approval authority meeting minutes detailing the approval of the map; or,
 » a letter from the local planning commission or approval authority indicating that the tract map is approved 
and valid at the time of the submittal; or,

 » any other reasonable documentation from the local planning commission or approval authority that indicates 
the tract map is approved and valid.

Th e OPSC recognizes that local processes vary from county to county, thus the information provided from 

each planning authority varies. Districts still need to be aware that by signing the Form SAB 50-01, the 

district representative is certifying that the information provided meets the criteria set forth by law and 

regulation. If there is any confusion about the information provided by the planning authority, districts are 

encouraged to work with their project manager.

A yield factor from the various types of housing in the subdivision may be used to supplement the enroll-

ment projection. As an alternative, the district may accept a state-wide average yield factor for calculation 

purposes. Th is factor is specifi ed in the instructions on the Form SAB 50-01. Should the district wish to 

Helpful Hints:

• Make sure the maps being 

used are tentative tract 

maps, fi nal maps or parcel 

maps (parcel maps can be 

used only for either apart-

ment or condominium 

projects).

• Work closely with your 

local planning commission 

to ensure the maps are 

approved and valid.

• When reporting dwelling 

units on the Form SAB 

50-01, be sure to reduce 

the number of proposed 

dwelling units by the 

number of homes that 

have been occupied or 

have had construction 

permits pulled that are 

twelve months or older 

from the date the permit 

was pulled.

• Use the dwelling unit 

spreadsheet provided 

on the OPSC website to 

ensure timely processing of 

the district’s application.

• If you are unsure if you 

can include a tract map, or 

you have other evidence 

of approval not previously 

mentioned, please contact 

your Project Manager.
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use its own student yield factors, a copy of the district’s study that justifi es the student yield factors must be 

submitted with the Form SAB 50-01. Th e district’s study should determine the elementary, middle and high 

school pupils generated by new residential units, in each category of pupils enrolled in the district. Th is 

study should be based on the historical student generation rates of new residential units constructed during 

the previous fi ve years that are of a similar type of unit to those anticipated to be constructed in which the 

school district is located.

A supplement to the enrollment projection for proposed housing units is not available for county superin-

tendent applications.

Small districts with current enrollment of less than 300 should be aware that they have an option for 

reporting their enrollment diff erently if it has decreased by more than 50 percent from the previous year 

enrollment. (For more information on using this option please refer to the Form SAB 50-01, Part A.)

Step Two—Existing School Building Capacity

Th e second part in determining the district’s eligibility for new construction assistance is to document 

the capacity of the school district at the time the fi rst application for eligibility is fi led under the SFP. Th is 

capacity calculation is done only once. Districts may fi le capacity information on a district-wide basis or 

using a HSAA.

The Calculation of Capacity. Th e Existing School Building Capacity (Form SAB 50-02) is used to capture 

the information needed for the calculations, and the accompanying instructions give a detailed guide of 

how to complete the form. Th e Form SAB 50-02 is essentially a record of all the district’s facilities. Th e SFP 

Regulations provide instructions on what spaces are to be included or excluded in the calculation of the 

district capacity. 1 It is important to understand that any project funded with local sources must be counted 

as existing capacity if the contract for construction of the project is signed before the original applica-

tion for eligibility determination is made. Th ere is an exception provided for projects if the contracts were 

signed between August 27, 1998 and November 18, 1998, and if the project did not have eligibility under the 

Lease-Purchase Program (LPP).

Th e process of calculating the districts’ existing school building capacity is as follows:

1. The district completes a gross inventory of all spaces constructed or reconstructed to serve as an area to provide 
pupil instruction. The grade level of each classroom is also identifi ed.

2. The gross inventory is adjusted by excluding certain spaces that are not considered available teaching stations 
under law or regulation. The classrooms remaining in the inventory are multiplied by a loading factor of 25 
for elementary, 27 for middle and high school, 13 for non-severe, and 9 for severe classrooms to determine the 
pupil capacity.

3. A fi nal calculation is done to increase the capacity by a specifi ed amount if the district does not have a substantial 
number of students enrolled in multi-track year-round education. High school districts are not subject to this adjust-
ment. The district may request a waiver from this adjustment from the CDE, School Facilities Planning Division.

4. A last adjustment occurs for those districts that receive Multi-Track Year-Round Education Operational Grants 
from the CDE. This increases the district capacity and reduces the fi nal eligibility for the district in a number 
equivalent to the operational grants the district has most recently received from the CDE.

On-Site Reviews. Th e district must submit records of the teaching stations existing in the district or HSAA 

as part of the inventory process. Th ese records generally consist of the following:

1 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.30, “Gross Classroom Inventory.”
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 » Diagrams of the facilities at each site in the district. These diagrams need not be highly detailed, but must 
include all permanent and relocatable classrooms at the site. Many districts use simple “fi re-drill” maps for this 
purpose. The diagrams must be submitted with the application.

 » Documentation supporting any exclusion claimed from the gross inventory. For instance, if the district claims 
that a portable is excluded because it has been leased for less than fi ve years, a copy of the lease must be in 
the district’s possession as supporting documentation.

Th e district may wish to use an OPSC Site Analysis Worksheet to assist with recording all the classrooms in 

the gross inventory as well as recording the reasons for exclusions, if any. Th is document is not mandatory 

but may make the inventory process easier. It also streamlines the OPSC review of the eligibility application.

Step Three—Determining Eligibility

Th e last part in the new construction eligibility determination process is done on the Eligibility Determina-

tion (Form SAB 50-03). Th e existing school building capacity calculated in step two is subtracted from the 

enrollment projection determined in step one. Th e number of pupils left, if any, are considered “unhoused” 

for the purposes of the SFP. Th ey represent the district’s eligibility for new construction grant entitlement.

Eligibility Application Approval. Once the district has completed steps one through three, they are ready 

to submit the eligibility application package. Th e OPSC will conduct a preliminary review of the package 

to ensure that it is complete prior to adding the application to the workload list. A more detailed review 

will be completed prior to presentation to the SAB that may include an on-site visit to review the informa-

tion included in the site diagrams. When the review is complete and the OPSC has validated the eligibility 

calculations, an item is presented to the SAB for consideration of approval.

In some cases, the OPSC may fi nd that an application lacks required information. If this is the case, the dis-

trict is asked to provide the needed information within a specifi ed time. If the district is unable to comply, 

the application may be returned unprocessed. If this occurs, the district may resubmit the application at any 

time after the needed information is available.

Districts should review the SFP Application Submittal Requirements worksheet, located on the OPSC 

website, to ensure all required information is included with their application.

Alternative Enrollment Projection—AB 491, Chapter 710, Statutes of 2005 (Goldberg)

Th e most recent amendment to the SFP Regulations includes a provision for Alternative Enrollment Projec-

tions that can be used to supplement regular new construction eligibility determined by the Cohort Sur-

vival Projection. At the January 2006 meeting, the SAB approved the regulatory amendments and directed 

the OPSC to request approval of regulations from the Offi  ce of Administrative Law on an emergency basis.

Th is additional provision is available for school districts with two or more school sites each with a pupil 

population density greater than 115 pupils per acre for k–6 pupils and 90 pupils per acre for 7–12 grade 

pupils based on the 2004–05 school year enrollment. In addition, an applicant school district must dem-

onstrate that it cannot meet its housing needs at the impacted school sites, after considering all existing 

eligibility mechanisms available from the Cohort Survival Projection.

School districts that meet the above criteria may submit a request for review of the Alternative Enroll-

ment Projection method to the OPSC. Districts should conduct the projection in a way that best represents 

growth patterns of each district, and can use various data including, but not limited to, birth rates and census 

data. Th e request must include the minimum components described in SFP Regulations, Section 1859.40(b). 

Due to the complexity of the data that may be submitted, the law requires the Demographic Research Unit 

(DRU) of the Department of Finance to jointly review the Alternative Enrollment Projection methodologies 

with the OPSC.

Helpful Hints:

All of the OPSC worksheets 

are available on the OPSC 

website.
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Once the OPSC and the DRU approve the Alternative Enrollment Projection method, the OPSC will cal-

culate the additional eligibility available to the district. Additional eligibility will be the diff erence between 

the Alternative Enrollment Projection and the cohort eligibility for the same enrollment reporting period, 

adjusted by the existing pupil capacity in excess of the projected enrollment according to the Cohort Sur-

vival Projection. In other words, alternative enrollment projection must off set any negative new construc-

tion eligibility determined under the “regular” method.

Once additional eligibility is determined, the district can utilize this eligibility on new construction projects 

that will relieve overcrowding, including but not limited to, the elimination of use of Concept 6 calendars, 

four track year-round calendars, or bussing in excess of 40 minutes. School districts may fi le new construc-

tion funding applications that utilize “regular” new construction eligibility as well as eligibility gained from 

the Alternative Enrollment Projection. Th e law provides up to 500 million from the remaining Proposi-

tion 55 new construction bond funds for projects that utilize Alternative Enrollment Projection eligibility.

Modernization Eligibility

Establishing eligibility for modernization in the SFP is more simplifi ed than new construction. Applications 

are submitted on a site by site basis, rather than district-wide or HSAA, as is the case for new construc-

tion. To be eligible, a permanent building must be at least 25 years old and a relocatable building must be at 

least 20 years old. For purposes of determining the age of the building, the 20 year and the 25 year period 

shall begin 12 months after the plans for the building were approved by the Division of State Architect. In 

either case, the facility must not have been previously modernized with State funding. Th e district must 

also show that there are pupils assigned to the site who will use the facilities to be modernized. If the facility 

is currently unused, such as a closed school, it may also be eligible for modernization funding if the district 

intends to reopen it and assign students immediately.

Application Process

Th e SAB has adopted a single form to calculate modernization eligibility, the Form SAB 50-03. Th is is the 

same form used for new construction applications. It may be downloaded from the OPSC website in a 

format that allows it to be printed as a blank form or completed on a computer and printed for submission 

to the OPSC. In order to complete the Form SAB 50-03, the district representative will need a completed 

site diagram for the applicable school which contains the following information:

 » The number of permanent classrooms.
 » The number of portable classrooms.
 » The ages of all permanent and portable classrooms.
 » The grade level of each classroom, i.e., K–6, 7–8, 9–12, non-severe, or severe.
 » The square footage for each enclosed facility on the site may be necessary (see paragraph below and the 
instructions on the Form SAB 50-03 for more information).

Th e instructions on the Form SAB 50-03 will guide the district through the process of calculating the 

eligibility at that site for modernization. If all the buildings are over 25/20 years old for permanent/relo-

catable buildings respectively and eligible for modernization, the grant eligibility is simply the number of 

children that are or can be housed at a site, whichever is less. However, for cases where there is a mixture 

of classrooms that are under and over the modernization age limits, two optional calculation methods are 

provided. One option is to count those facilities that are over the age requirement and the children that 

can be housed in them. Th e second option is to develop a ratio based on either the square footage or the 

number of classrooms by comparing the square footage of overage to underage buildings or the number of 
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overage to underage classrooms on the site. Th e ratio is then applied to the number of children enrolled at 

the site. If the district selects the option using a ratio of square footage, it will be necessary to provide the 

square footage information on the site diagrams as well.

Eligibility Application Approval

Once the district has completed part three of the Form SAB 50-03, they are ready to submit the moderniza-

tion eligibility application package. Th e OPSC will conduct a preliminary review of the package to ensure 

that it is complete before adding it to the workload list. A more detailed review will then be completed that 

may include an on-site visit to review the information included on the site diagrams. When the review is 

complete and the OPSC has validated the eligibility calculations, an item is presented to the SAB for con-

sideration of approval.

In some cases, the OPSC may fi nd that an application lacks required information. If this is the case, the dis-

trict is asked to provide the needed information within a specifi ed time. If the district is unable to comply, 

the application may be returned unprocessed. If this occurs, the district may resubmit the application at any 

time after the needed information is available. When the application is resubmitted it will be added to the 

workload list with the new receipt date.

Districts should review the SFP Application Submittal Requirements worksheet, located on the OPSC 

website, to ensure all required information is included with their application. 

Helpful Hints:

Did you know that the OPSC 

provides the current work-

load list on its website?
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 Section 5

New Construction Funding

Introduction

After a district has established eligibility for a project as described in Section 4, the district may request 

funding for the design and construction of the facility. In most circumstances, the funding is approved after 

the district has acquired or identifi ed a site for the project and after the plans for construction are approved 

by the Division of the State Architect (DSA) and the California Department of Education (CDE). Th e 

request for funding must be submitted prior to occupancy of any classroom in the construction contract 

for the project.

Th e funding for new construction projects is provided in the form of grants. Th e grants are made up of a 

new construction grant (pupil grant) and a number of supplemental grants. A brief description follows:

New Construction Grant. Th e new construction grant is intended to fund design, construction, testing, 

inspection, furniture and equipment, and other costs closely related to the actual construction of the school 

buildings. Th is amount is specifi ed in law based on the grade level of the pupils served.

Supplemental Grants. Supplemental grants are special grants intended to recognize unique types of proj-

ects, geographic locations, and special project needs. Th ese grants are based on formulas set forth in the 

School Facility Program (SFP) Regulations. Th ere are many possible supplemental grants. All of them are 

discussed later in this section. Two of the most common are:

 » Site Acquisition Grant—Funding for site purchase, relocation, escrow, and certain other site acquisition 
related costs.

 » Site Development Grant—The cost related to preparing a site for construction, including grading and drain-
age. This grant also includes funding for certain off -site development items such as sidewalks, curbs and 
gutters, streets, and related improvements. General site work, such as onsite driveways, curbs and gutters, 
and parking are also allowable for new school projects and additions to existing school sites when additional 
acreage is acquired.

Each new construction project is reviewed and appropriate grants are applied by the Offi  ce of Public School 

Construction (OPSC). All new construction grants are matched equally by the district with local funding 

sources. In some cases, districts unable to contribute some or all of the local match may be eligible for fi nan-

cial hardship assistance. A district that intends to request fi nancial hardship assistance, must obtain fi nancial 

hardship status prior to submitting an application for funding. See Section 10, “Financial Hardship” for 

more information on this subject. Once the grants are determined for a project, a request is sent to the State 

Allocation Board (SAB) for a funding apportionment. After the apportionment is approved, the district may 

enter into a contract for the construction of the facility, if it has not already done so, and receive a release 

of the funds. To be eligible for funding, the new construction funding application must be submitted to the 

OPSC within 180 days of the district entering into a contract for construction of the facility.

In some cases, when a district has been approved for fi nancial hardship assistance, the district may request 

a separate site or design apportionment. In this situation, the request may be made before plans are com-

pleted and approved by the DSA. Site and design funding is discussed later in this section. In addition, see 

Section 10, “Financial Hardship” for more information.
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Th is section explains the funding application process, typical requirements, and how to determine the new 

construction grant amount. It is important to understand that the discussion in this section focuses on 

the most common situations. Th ere are many variations that may apply to specifi c projects that can not be 

covered in this brief overview. As always, the district representative should meet with the OPSC project 

manager and discuss the district’s plan in detail.

Available New Construction Funding

Th ere are several types of funding requests that can be made under the new construction program. Th e 

district may request site and design apportionment separately when they meet Financial Hardship require-

ment or as a combined application when appropriate.

New Construction Adjusted Grant

A new construction adjusted grant is intended to provide the State’s full share for all necessary project costs 

including the New Construction Grant (pupil grants), site acquisition, site utilities, off -site, and service 

site development. Th e new construction adjusted grant also includes applicable supplemental grants and 

adjustments as described later in this section. Th is grant is approved only after the site has been approved 

and the plans are also complete and fully approved.

Separate Design

Districts that qualify for fi nancial hardship status may receive a separate apportionment for design costs. 

Design funding is intended to allow a district to hire an architect and prepare project plans for DSA 

approval. When the plans are complete and approved, the district may request the remaining new con-

struction funding. Th e new construction adjusted grant will be reduced by the design apportionment previ-

ously made for the project.

Separate Site

Districts that qualify for fi nancial hardship status may receive a separate apportionment for site acquisition. 

Th e site funding is intended to allow a district to acquire a site for the project. When the district is ready to 

request the remaining new construction funding, the new construction adjusted grant will be reduced by 

the site apportionment previously made for the project.

Separate Site—Environmental Hardship

If the Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) certifi es by letter that the time necessary to 

complete the remediation or removal of hazardous waste on the site to be acquired will exceed 180 days, 

the district may qualify as an environmental hardship. Th is means that the district is eligible for a separate 

apportionment for site acquisition, even though the district does not qualify as a fi nancial hardship. More 

information is available in the SAB regulations and through the OPSC project manager.
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Funding Process

After the district submits an eligibility application (see Section 4, “Application for Eligibility”) the process of 

applying for funding is as follows:

 » the district submits a funding application package;
 » the OPSC reviews the package;
 » the SAB approves the apportionment;
 » the district requests a fund release and makes expenditures;
 » the district submits reports on expenditures;
 » the OPSC audits.

Th e application for new construction funding is made on a single form, the Application for Funding (Form 

SAB 50-04). Th e form serves as a vehicle to collect the information necessary to calculate the amount 

of grants applicable to the project, and also is a certifi cation from the district regarding compliance with 

requirements of the law and the SFP Regulations. Th e district may submit the Form SAB 50-04 after the 

district has received approval by the CDE and the DSA of the proposed new construction project and the 

project site when applicable. In most cases, the district has determined its eligibility for new construction 

grants on the Eligibility Determination (Form SAB 50-03) before applying for funding. However, if the 

district has not established eligibility for the project previously, it may submit the eligibility package with 

the funding package.

Th e funding application is reviewed by the OPSC for completeness and placed on a statewide workload 

list in date received order. District representatives can view the workload list on the OPSC website at 

www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. Th e applications for funding are then processed in date order for presentation to 

the SAB for consideration of an apportionment.

In some cases, the OPSC may fi nd that an application lacks required information. Th e district is asked to 

provide the needed information within a specifi ed time. If the district is unable to comply, the application 

may be returned unprocessed, and the district may resubmit the application at any time once the needed 

information is available.

When the SAB has no funds to apportion, the SAB will continue to accept and process applications based 

on the date the application is ready for apportionment. Th e applications will be placed on an unfunded 

list. An application for funding that is placed on an unfunded list is eligible for apportionment pending the 

availability of future funding. If the application is approved for a separate site apportionment for Environ-

mental Hardship, the project will receive a date on the unfunded list based on the date the environmental 

hardship site apportionment was made for the project.

Preparing an Application

A complete application package is an essential element of the process of receiving funding for the district’s 

projects. Th e information provided is the basis for determining the grant amounts that the district will 

receive. Th e following discussion outlines the major elements of a complete application for a new construc-

tion adjusted grant. Note that the same information is not necessary for all application types.

Th e complete application for new construction funding must be accepted by the OPSC prior to occupancy 

of any classroom in the construction contract for the project in order to be eligible for funding.

New construction and modernization funding applications require the Form SAB 50-04 and must be based 

on a previous eligibility approval or must have the eligibility application as a part of the package (see Sec-
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tion 4, “Application for Eligibility”). Also, please note that districts requiring fi nancial hardship assistance 

must receive that status before fi ling a funding application (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship” for further 

information). Th e table below delineates the supporting documents necessary for each type of new con-

struction funding request.

New Construction Funding Required Documents

DOCUMENT

T Y P E  O F  F U N D I N G

DESIGN ONLY SITE ONLY SITE AND DESIGN CONSTRUCTION

Appraisal of property to be acquired when appropriate* 
(preliminary appraisal of property for separate site)   

Escrow closing statement or court order 

CDE approval of site* (contingent CDE approval of site for 
separate site)   

Final DSA plan approval 

CDE approval of plans 

Cost estimate for site development† 

Plan‡ and cost estimate for off -site development when 
funding is requested 

* If this document has been submitted previously, it need not be resubmitted.

† SFP Regulations, Section 1859.76, “Additional Grant for Site Development Costs.”

‡ Plan must be approved by the local entity, see Architectural Submittal Guidelines for further information.

Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04)

Th e Form SAB 50-04 serves as a vehicle for districts to request funding for design, site and/or construction 

for all new construction projects. Th e form provides the OPSC with specifi c project information to deter-

mine the new construction adjusted grant including, but not limited to the type of application; the grade 

level of the project; the number of pupils the project will house; whether or not a site is being acquired; and 

if any additional or supplemental grants are being requested. To complete the Form SAB 50-04 and to make 

the required certifi cations, the district representative will need at least the following supporting information:

Appraisal, Escrow Closing Statement, CDE Site Approval

An appraisal, escrow closing statement or court order, and CDE site approval letter are required if the 

application includes site purchase. If not, only the CDE approval letter may be required. Th e documents are 

described in detail under the heading “Site Acquisition” in the section titled “Supplemental Grants”.

DSA-Approved Plans and Specifi cations

All new construction plans and specifi cations must be approved by the DSA. Th e DSA approval must be 

current and valid at the time of submittal of the application for funding to the OPSC. In addition, all fi nal 

plans and specifi cations for new construction, modernization, or alteration of any school building for which 

the district is seeking State funding requires DSA approval prior to signing a construction contract. Th e DSA 

approval must be current and valid at the time of submittal of the application for funding to the OPSC. If a 

Helpful Hint:

When a district seeks SFP 

funding, the law stipulates 

that a district must hold 

tilte or an acceptable lease 

to all property acquired, 

constructed, or improved.
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district enters into a contract for construction prior to receiving DSA approval of the plans and specifi cations, 

the project may not be eligible for State funding. Th e date of the DSA approval letter, not the DSA stamp, is 

considered a valid approval. For more information, please refer to Education Code, Section 17072.30.

 » As of October 2005, all funding applications must be accomplanied by the DSA Final Plan Approval Letter.
 » Plans should include all work eligible for funding through SFP and should be approved by DSA. If plans are 
submitted in AutoCAD format, a copy of DSA approval letter is required.

 » Plans to be submitted include those for Site, Civil, City/County Street Development, Architectural (along with 
portable facilities), Structural, Electrical, Plumbing, Mechanical, and Landscape.

 » New plans will not be accepted during the review process once OPSC acknowledged the School District 
Project Application as a complete package.

Cost Estimate for Site Development

A detailed cost estimate is required if the district is requesting additional grants for site development in its 

new construction funding application. For more information, please refer to the heading “Site Develop-

ment” in the section titled “Supplemental Grants”, discussed later in this section.

District Certifi cations

As previously mentioned, the Form SAB 50-04 is also an offi  cial certifi cation to a number of SFP require-

ments. Th e form and the instructions to the form provide specifi c detail about the certifi cations; however, 

some of the issues to which the district representative will have to certify are as follows:

 » The district has established a “Restricted Maintenance Account” (see Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements 
and Features” for more information).

 » Contracts for the services of an architect, structural engineer, or other design professional which were signed 
after November 4, 1998 were obtained pursuant to a qualifi cations based competitive process (see Section 3, 
“Project Development Activities”).

 » The district will fund their share of the project.
 » If this request is for a large new construction or a large modernization project, the district has consulted with 
the career technical advisory committee established pursuant to Education Code, Section 8070, and it has 
considered the need for vocational and career technical facilities to adequately meet its program needs in 
accordance with Education Code, Sections 51224, 51225.3(b) and 52336.1.

 » All large new construction funding applications for comprehensive high schools must be accompanied by evi-
dence of compliance with Education Code, Section 17070.95. Documentation may include any of the following:

 − Minutes from a public meeting by the school district’s governing board documenting the discussion with and 
the recommendations of the local CTEAC regarding the CTE facility needs assessment.

 − Minutes from the meeting with the local CTEAC regarding the CTE facility needs assessment and recommendations.
 − Letter from the local CTEAC to the school district that identifi es the subject of the discussion, the CTE facility 

needs assessment, and recommendations.
 » If the district is requesting an Additional Grant for Energy Effi  ciency pursuant to SFP Regulations, Sections 
1859.71.3 or 1859.78.5, the increased costs for the energy effi  ciency components in the project exceeds the 
amount of funding otherwise available to the district.

 » The district has or will initiate and enforce a Labor Compliance Program that has been approved by the 
Department of Industrial Relations, pursuant to Labor Code, Section 1771.7, if the project is funded from 
Proposition 47 or 55 and the Notice to Proceed for the construction phase of the project will be issued on or 
after April 1, 2003.

 » Beginning with the 2005/2006 fi scal year, the district has complied with Education Code, Section 17070.75(e), 
by establishing a facilities inspection system to ensure that each of its schools is maintained in good repair 
(see Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements and Features” for more information).
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Finally, to reduce the need to submit extensive supporting documentation, the OPSC will ask that the archi-

tect of record or other design professional certify to the following:

 » The date that the DSA approved the plans and specifi cations.
 » That the cost estimate as submitted to the DSA for the work in the plans and specifi cations is at least 60 per-
cent of the total grant provided by the total State and district matching share excluding any site acquisition 
costs provided.

CDE Approval of Final Plans

Th e plans submitted to the OPSC must have the approval of the CDE. Th e fi nal plan approval letter from 

CDE must accompany the funding application.

New Construction Grant Amounts

Th e SFP was designed as a per-pupil grant program where each pupil, depending on the grade level, would 

receive a specifi c dollar amount. Th e new construction adjusted grant, at minimum, will consist of the new con-

struction grant, which is prescribed in law relative to the grade level of the pupils. Th e grant can be increased by 

certain supplemental grants for which the district may be eligible. Th e following are the types of grants:

 » New Construction Grant (pupil grants)
 » Supplemental Grants

New Construction Grant

Th e new construction grant is intended to provide the State’s share for necessary project costs including, 

but not limited to, funding for design, costs related to the approval of the plans and specifi cations by all 

required agencies, the construction of the buildings, general site development, educational technology, 

unconventional energy, change orders, tests, inspections, and furniture and equipment. Th e new construc-

tion grant does not provide for site acquisition, site utilities, off -site, and service site development as these 

costs vary due to location, size, topography, etc. Th e OPSC will review and determine these costs on a case-

by-case basis, as discussed later in this section.

Th e new construction grant is based on the number of pupils in the project. Th ere are a number of ways 

that the district can determine how many pupils will be assigned to a project, and therefore what the new 

construction grant will be. Th e most obvious way is by fi rst determining the grade level of the project and 

then the number of classrooms to be included. Under the SFP, k – 6 classrooms are loaded with 25 pupils, 

7 – 12 classrooms are loaded with 27 pupils, severe classrooms are loaded with 9 pupils, and non-severe 

classrooms are loaded with 13 pupils. Assuming that the district has enough eligibility, it might decide 

to construct a ten-classroom addition along with bathrooms and other support facilities at an existing 

elementary school. Th e ten classrooms will house 250 children using the loading standards specifi ed in the 

program. If the district has already established eligibility for at least that number of elementary students 

using the Form SAB 50-03, the district could request 250 grants for the project.

Th ere may be a situation where the district may wish to ask for less grants than the classroom capacity of 

the project. For instance, the project described in the previous paragraph may be of relocatable construc-

tion and may be estimated to cost less than the amount of grants that would be generated by 250 students. 

Th e district may elect either of the following strategies:
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 » The district may reduce the grant request to fewer grants, yet still enough to completely fund the State share 
of the project. The advantage is that the district will retain the unused grants for a future project, perhaps at 
another site.

 » The district may ask for all 250 grants, and use the grant amount not only to construct classrooms at the site, 
but also to construct other facility needs of the district at the site, such as administration, multi-purpose 
rooms, gymnasium, etc.

 » The district may ask for all 250 grants, and use the savings from the project for other capital facilities projects 
in the district, provided the project is not receiving fi nancial hardship assistance. The advantage to the district 
is that the project is built as planned, while other facilities needs are also met within the State funding for 
the original project. In this case, the district must ensure that the amount spent on the work in the plans and 
specifi cations for the original project equals at least 60 percent of the total State and local share of the project 
grants excluding any site acquisition costs provided. With this condition met, the district may use the savings 
on other district projects.

Th ere are many variations on these approaches to determining grant amounts for a particular project. It 

is important that the district consult with the OPSC project manager to be sure that a specifi c approach is 

possible and within the guidelines of the law and regulations.

New Construction Grant Calculation

Th e new construction grant is determined by multiplying the pupils assigned to the project by the pupil 

grant established in law. Th e new construction grant is adjusted by the SAB annually (each January) based 

on the change in the Class B Construction Cost Index. Th e current amounts are as follows:

New Construction Basic Grant Amount

CLASSIFICATION BASIC GRANT AMOUNT COMMENTS

Elementary Pupil $ 8,081

Middle School Pupil $ 8,546 Include grade six pupils if part of a 6–8 grade school.

High School Pupil $10,873

Special Day Class—Non-Severe $16,095

Special Day Class—Severe $24,066

Th e Special Day Class grant allowances are established at a level higher than basic new construction grant 

allowances as a means to cover building cost items such as enhanced or added electrical and plumbing 

fi xtures, more accessible doors and grab bars, extra sinks, casework, restrooms, changing areas, living skills 

space and other facilities for students with exceptional needs.

Supplemental Grants

Supplemental grants are intended to recognize unique types of projects, geographic locations and special 

project needs. Th ese grants are based on formulas set forth in the SFP Regulations. Th ere are many possible 

supplemental grants as follows:

 » Energy Effi  ciency
 » Fire Code Requirements
 » Geographic Location
 » Labor Compliance Program
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 » Multi-level Construction
 » New School Projects
 » Project Assistance
 » Replacement with Multi-Story Construction
 » Site Acquisition
 » Site Development
 » Small High School Program
 » Small Size Projects
 » Special Education—Therapy
 » Urban Locations, Impacted Sites, Security Requirements

Th e following is a brief explanation of the supplemental grants:

Energy Effi  ciency

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that have increased costs associated with plan 

design and other project components for school facility energy effi  ciency. Th e facilities in the proposed new 

construction project must exceed the nonresidential building energy effi  ciency standards as specifi ed in 

Title 24, Part 6 of the California Code of Regulations by 15 percent. Current all energy effi  ciency funds have 

been exhausted. At the September 2006 SAB the remaining modernization energy funds were re-desig-

nated to fund the new construction energy projects.

Fire Code Requirements

Th e new construction grant will be increased for each pupil in a project that includes an automatic fi re 

detection and alarm system. Th e current increase is as follows:

New Construction Grant Increase—Automatic Fire Detection and Alarm System

CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE

Elementary Pupil $10 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $30

Middle School Pupil $14 Special Day Class—Severe $44

High School Pupil $23

Th e new construction grant will be increased for each pupil in a project that includes an automatic sprin-

kler system. Th e current increase is as follows:

New Construction Grant Increase—Automatic Sprinkler System

CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE

Elementary Pupil $144 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $305

Middle School Pupil $172 Special Day Class—Severe $454

High School Pupil $177

Th e amounts shown above are the 50 percent State share and are adjusted annually in the same manner as 

the New Construction Grant.
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Geographic Location

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that are located in areas of California that are 

remote, diffi  cult to access, or lack a pool of contractors. A district may qualify and request an augmentation 

to the new construction grant due to their geographic location. 1

Labor Compliance Program (LCP)

A labor compliance program, as specifi ed by Labor Code, Section 1771.5, must be initiated and enforced for 

each project funded wholly or in part from Propositions 47 or 55 funds if the Notice to Proceed was issued 

on or after April 1, 2003. Additional funding is provided for these projects. Th e LCP grant is calculated on a 

sliding scale as follows:

Labor Compliance Program Grant

IF TOTAL PROJECT COST IS…
THEN THE TOTAL LCP COST IS…

AT LEAST UP TO

$ 0 $ 1 million $ 16,000

$ 1 million $ 2 million $ 16,000 plus 0.016 multiplied by the amount over $1 million

$ 2 million $ 3 million $ 32,000 plus 0.0025 multiplied by the amount over $2 million

$ 3 million $ 4 million $ 34,500 plus 0.0015 multiplied by the amount over $3 million

$ 4 million $ 6 million $ 36,000 plus 0.0032 multiplied by the amount over $4 million 

$ 6 million $ 8 million $ 42,400 plus 0.0031 multiplied by the amount over $6 million

$ 8 million $13 million $ 48,600 plus 0.0046 multiplied by the amount over $8 million

$13 million $18 million $ 71,600 plus 0.0044 multiplied by the amount over $13 million

$18 million $48 million $ 93,600 plus 0.0042 multiplied by the amount over $18 million

$48 million N/A $219,600 plus 0.004 multiplied by the amount over $48 million

Th e State’s share will be 50 percent of the above result.

Multi-Level Construction

Th e SFP recognizes that districts face additional costs to construct multi-level school facilities on small 

sites. A supplemental grant is available for projects in densely populated areas, where site acquisition costs 

are high and land is scarce, to provide funds to alleviate and mitigate the impact of these small sites. If the 

useable site acreage for the project is less than 75 percent of the site size recommended by the CDE for the 

master planned project capacity, the new construction grant can be increased by 12 percent for each pupil 

housed in a multi-level building that will house pupils in all levels of the building.

1 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83, “Excessive Cost Hardship Grant.”
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New School Projects

Districts that will construct an entirely new school on a site without existing facilities may qualify for a 

supplemental grant. Th is grant is intended to provide funds to construct core facilities such as multi-pur-

pose rooms, gymnasiums, libraries, kitchens, etc., for projects that have a minimal amount of classrooms, 

but not enough to generate a suffi  cient new construction grant to build these essential facilities. In March 

2004, the SAB approved a separate new school allowance to meet the specifi c facility needs of alternative 

education schools, which are defi ned as community day, county community, county community day, and 

continuation high schools for the purposes of the SFP. Th e Alternative Education New School Allowance 

applies to all alternative education schools for which the plans and specifi cations were accepted by the DSA 

or after March 24, 2004. Please refer to the OPSC website for the current grant amounts.

Project Assistance

Th e SAB may provide additional project grants for project assistance to small school districts with enroll-

ment of 2,500 pupils or less. Th e current additional grant of 5,168 may be used for costs associated with the 

preparation and submission of the SFP eligibility and funding applications, including costs related to support 

documentation such as site diagrams. Th e grant amount will be adjusted each year using the Class B index.

Replacement with Multi-Story Construction

As part of a SFP new construction project, a school district may demolish a single story facility and replace 

it with a multi-story facility on the same site. In addition to the new construction grant allowance, the SAB 

will provide a supplemental grant to fund 50 percent of the replacement cost of the single story facility(s) to 

be replaced provided that the site size is less than 75 percent of the recommended CDE site size, the pupil 

capacity at the site will be increased, the cost of the demolition and replacement is less than the cost of pro-

viding a new facility at a new site to house the increased pupil capacity, and the project has CDE approval.

Site Acquisition

Th e site acquisition grant can be used to acquire and develop new school sites or, under some circum-

stances, to reimburse or credit the district for a portion of the site acquisition costs originally borne by the 

district or in specifi c circumstances the current appraised value. Eligible costs for site acquisition are:

 » Fifty percent of the lesser of the actual cost or the appraised value of the site.
 » Fifty percent of the relocation cost.
 » Two percent of the value of the site determined above, with a minimum of 25,000.
 » Fifty percent of certain costs related to the DTSC review and oversight.
 » Hazardous waste removal (within one and one half times the appraised value).

Note that if the district intends to use a site that was acquired in a priority one project under the Lease-Pur-

chase Program (LPP), the OPSC will use the appraised value of the site as established under the LPP for the 

appraised value of the site under the SFP. Th e SFP apportionment will be off set by the LPP apportionment. 

A project that received site acquisition funds under the LPP as a priority two project is not eligible for site 

acquisition funds under the SFP.

Independent Appraisal Requirement. Th e district is required to submit one site appraisal with the Form 

SAB 50-04. A California licensed and duly-qualifi ed appraiser must issue a current appraisal report for the 

proposed site using the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. Th e appraisal must be impar-

tial and prepared for the district or its legal counsel.

Th e site must be appraised as if it were a clean site, safe from all contaminants in accordance with SFP 

Regulations, Section 1859.74.1, CDE guidelines, and Title 5, California Code of Regulations. Th e appraisal 

report must evaluate both the gross and net usable acreage and any severance damages.
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Site improvements associated with grading the site to a mass graded or construction-ready condition with-

out foundation or paving and proposed utilities stubbed to the site may be included in the appraisal. Other 

site improvements must be fi nished before close of escrow or 100 percent covered by a performance bond.

Th e appraisal date of valuation, or an update, may not predate by more than six months of the district’s 

funding application to the OPSC. An SFP project which had the site funded as a LPP project shall use the 

value funded under the LPP.

DTSC Costs. Site acquisition costs may include up to 50 percent of the cost for the review, approval and 

oversight of the Phase One Environmental Site Assessment (POESA) and the Preliminary Endangerment 

Assessment (PEA). Note that these costs are prior to the actual clean-up costs, if any. Th ose costs may be 

included under some circumstances. See the paragraph entitled “Hazardous Waste Removal” below.

Hazardous Waste Removal. Site acquisition costs may be increased by up to one-half of the costs asso-

ciated with the removal or remediation of hazardous waste on the site to be acquired. Th ese costs may 

include the actual implementation of the response action required in the PEA, the cost of the preparation 

of the Response Action, and the cost for the DTSC review and oversight of the preparation and implemen-

tation of the Response Action. Th e increase in site acquisition may not exceed the diff erence between one 

and one half times the appraised value of the site as if no contamination existed and the actual cost of the 

contaminated site.

Relocation Expenses. Reasonable and necessary costs to relocate residential occupants and businesses 

from the proposed new school site, including purchasing fi xtures and equipment, personal property, new 

machinery and equipment, and the installation of any improvements at the replacement residences or busi-

ness locations are permitted as site acquisition costs.

Incidental Site and Hazardous Waste Removal for Leased Sites. If the application for funding includes a 

vacant leased site that was never used for school purposes, the site acquisition costs may be increased by 

up to one-half of the costs associated with the removal or remediation of hazardous waste on the site to be 

leased. Th ese costs may include approved relocation expenses, the actual implementation of the Response 

Action required in the PEA, the cost of the preparation of the Response Action, and the cost for the DTSC 

review and oversight of the preparation and implementation of the Response Action. Th e increase in site 

acquisition may not exceed one and one half times the appraised value of the site determined by an appraisal 

made or updated no more than six months prior to the date the application was submitted to the OPSC.

Hazardous Waste Removal Required on an Existing School Site. Site acquisition funding may be available 

for the evaluation and response action in connection with hazardous substances at an existing school site in 

advance of submittal of the DSA approved plans.

Acquiring Title. Title to all property acquired, constructed, or improved with funds made available under 

the SFP must be held by the school district to which the SAB grants the funds. Th e title to the site need not 

be actually held by the district before funding; however, one of the following must be demonstrated:

 » Purchase will be made from one or more private parties, companies, developers, or other entities, as evi-
denced by an escrow showing the pending transfer of ownership to the district.

 » Court orders, especially orders of condemnation through the county court where the proposed new site lies, 
which include a Final Judgment, Stipulated Judgment and Order of Immediate Possession to allow occupancy, 
or Order of Prejudgement Possession.

 » An escrow for the transfer of property in lieu of other legally required payments or fees due to the district. 
(Example: Districts sometimes obtain proposed new school site parcels from developers, with all or part of the 
“purchase” price comprised of the district forbearing from collecting school mitigation fees from the developers.)
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Funding on Leased Land. Th e district may utilize leased sites with governmental agencies for certain speci-

fi ed periods of time. To receive new construction grants for facilities that are or will be located on real prop-

erty leased by the district, the property must be leased from the federal government for a period of 25 years 

or another governmental agency for a period of 40 years. If the lease is with a governmental agency other 

than the federal government, a 30-year lease may be considered if there are no other educationally adequate 

sites available under a 40-year lease, the cost per year for a 30-year lease is not greater than a 40-year lease, 

or the district can provide satisfactory evidence to the SAB that a shorter term lease is necessary.

Site Development

In addition to the new construction grant, the SFP provides a supplemental grant for the purpose of develop-

ing the site where the project is to be located. Fifty percent of the site development costs are available for both 

new sites and for existing sites where additional facilities are being constructed with the exception of general 

site development. Funding for general site is allowable for new school projects and additions to existing sites, 

however, only when additional acreage is acquired. Th ese development costs fall under four categories:

 » Service site development improvements are performed within school property lines and may include eligible 
site clearance, rough grading, soil compaction, drainage, erosion control and multi-level, single level subter-
raean or under building parking structures. This portion of the site preparation is accomplished prior to the 
general site development and construction of buildings.

 » Off -site improvements are located along the perimeter of two sides of the site including street grading and 
paving, storm drainage lines, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and street lighting. These improvements are com-
monly dedicated for public use. If a district is requesting off -site improvements, the local entities having 
jurisdiction of areas where the off -site development is proposed must approve the related plans and specifi ca-
tions. These approved plans and specifi cations must be submitted to the OPSC at the time the application for 
funding is submitted.

 » Utility service developments include improvements of water, sewer, gas, electric, and telephone from the clos-
est existing utility connection.

 » General site development includes onsite driveways, walks, parking, curbs and gutters, tennis/handball 
courts, running tracks, baseball, football, and soccer fi elds, etc. Funding for general site work is limited to 
27,840 per usable acre plus a percentage of the base grant including specifi c additional grants (multi-level, 
automatic fi re detection/alarm system, automatic sprinkler system, and excessive cost hardship grants). 
Districts receive a 6 percent increase for elementary and middle school projects and a 3.75 percent increase for 
high school projects.

It is important to understand that site development costs have restrictions on their use. Th e district rep-

resentative should consult the SFP Regulations and the OPSC project manager if he or she is unsure if a 

particular item is an allowable cost before including the work in the project.

If a district is requesting a supplemental grant associated with site development on the Form SAB 50-04, 

verifi cation must be submitted to support the request with the exception of general site development. To 

assist in gathering the supporting detail, the OPSC has developed a “Site Development Worksheet for Addi-

tional Grants” that is located on the OPSC website. Th e district may use this worksheet or similar method 

to submit this information to the OPSC.
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Small High School Program

A supplemental grant is available for the construction of small high schools. Th e Small High School Pro-

gram is a pilot program that will sunset on January 1, 2008 and is intended to fund small high schools with 

an enrollment of 500 pupils or less. Any new small high school may not be constructed where it would have 

otherwise been built due to sparse population in a geographical area and the applicant district must have a 

minimum of 500 pupil grants of new construction eligibility.

Small high school projects may be constructed on stand alone sites. Additionally, a small high school may 

be built on a site adjacent to an existing school, on the site of a large high school or on separate but adjacent 

sites sharing core facilities with the large high school. All small high schools funded from this program 

must have separate administrations and toilet area on the site.

Small Size Projects

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that house no more than 200 pupils. Th e grant is 

intended to provide additional funds for core facilities and to make up for the lack of economies of scale when 

districts build small projects. Th e new construction grant can be increased by 12 percent for a project that will 

house less than 101 pupils, or by four percent if the project will house over 100, but no more than 200 pupils.

Special Education—Therapy

Th e new construction grant will be increased for the area of therapy rooms, not to exceed 3,000 square 

feet, plus 750 square feet per additional Special Day Class classroom needed for severely disabled individu-

als with exceptional needs. Th e current unit cost per square foot of therapy area is as follows:

 » 252 per square foot for toilet facilities
 » 139 per square foot for other facilities

Th e amounts shown above are the 50 percent State share and are adjusted annually in the same manner as 

the new construction grant.

Urban Locations, Security Requirements and Impacted Sites

Districts with projects in urban locations on impacted sites may request a supplemental grant if all of the 

following conditions are met:

 » The useable site acreage for the project is 60 percent or less of the site size recommended by the CDE for the 
net school building capacity for the project plus any existing enrollment at the site, if any.

 » At least 60 percent of the classrooms in the project construction plans are in multi-story facilities.
 » For new construction of a new school site, the value of the site being acquired is at least 750,000 per useable 
acre. This condition does not apply to new construction additions to existing school sites.

Urban locations on impacted sites are generally in areas of high property values or high population density, 

creating an environment diffi  cult for districts to acquire ample real property, which causes increased 

project costs uniquely associated with urban construction. Districts with projects on these impacted sites 

are also faced with extra security requirements. Th e supplemental grant provides funds for security fences, 

watchpersons, increased premiums for insurance for contractors, and storage or daily delivery of construc-

tion materials to prevent theft and vandalism. If a district requests grants due to these circumstances, the 

OPSC will verify the district’s eligibility pursuant to the CDE Final Plan Approval letter and by OPSC’s 

review of the project construction plans and site appraisal.

If the above criteria are met, the urban supplemental grant is calculated on a sliding scale as follows:
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New Construction Urban Grant Adjustment

IF… THEN…

the useable acres are 60 percent of the CDE recommended 
site size, as described above…

the urban grant adjustment is 15 percent of the New 
Construction Grant and of the funding for additional grants 
for replaced facilities*, small size projects† and new school 
projects‡, and

a 1.166 percent increase to the urban grant adjustment for 
each percentage decrease in the CDE recommended site 
size below 60 percent.

For new construction of a new school site, the adjustment shall not exceed 50 percent of the cost avoided with the purchase 
of a site smaller than the CDE recommended site size for the number of the pupil grants requested in the application§. This 
limit does not apply to new construction additions to existing school sites.

* SFP Regulations, Section 1859.73.2, “New Construction Additional Grant for Replaced Facilities”

† SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(b), “Excessive Cost for Projects that House No More than 200 Pupils (Small Size Project)”

‡ SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(c), “Excessive Cost to Construct a New School Project”

§ SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(d)(2)(A), “Excessive Cost Due to Urban Location, Security Requirements and Impacted Site”

District Project Contribution

Every new construction application is a joint funding eff ort between the local school district and the State 

through the SFP. Th e State grant is discussed in the section entitled “New Construction Grant Amounts”, 

earlier in this section. Th e total State grant represents 50 percent of the total project cost, with the district 

contributing the remaining 50 percent of the total project cost. Th e district contribution may come from 

virtually any source. Th e sole exception is that when savings from another SFP project is used as a match, 

the savings must be from a new construction project only. Th is restriction exists due to legal requirements 

pertaining to the bond funds, which the State uses as a program-funding source.

Th e district need not have the entire 50 percent local contribution on deposit at the time that the project 

apportionment is made. However, when the project fund release is requested, the district must certify that 

the district’s matching share has been deposited in the County School Facility Fund; has been expended 

by the district for the project; or will be expended by the district prior to the Notice of Completion for the 

project. Th us the district has considerable fl exibility in how the local share is arranged and contributed. 

Th e district representative should be aware, however, that regardless of when the share is contributed to 

the project, at closeout the district must be able to show that 50 percent of the expenditures on the project 

were from local sources. If the district is unable to demonstrate the 50 percent expenditure requirement has 

been met, the apportionment will be reduced.

Unable to Meet the Contribution

Districts that are unable to contribute the 50 percent local share of a project can pursue fi nancial assistance 

through the fi nancial hardship provisions of the SFP. Districts must submit fi nancial data to the OPSC for 

pre-approval of fi nancial hardship status (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship”) before submitting a funding 

application. In addition, this pre-approval enables districts to request a separate apportionment for site 

acquisition and/or design costs, if necessary, any time after the application for eligibility determination has 

been fi led and before its fi nancial hardship status expires.
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Eff ects of Reorganization

Districts who are aff ected by a reorganization election on or after November 4, 1998, may not fi le a funding 

application for new construction until after the notifi cation of the reorganization election. If the district 

had established new construction eligibility prior to reorganization, it must adjust the baseline eligibility on 

the Eligibility Determination (Form SAB 50-03) prior to fi ling new applications. Alternatively, the district 

can choose to certify that the reorganization does not result in a loss of eligibility for the project requesting 

funding. Districts that are newly created by the result of a reorganization can submit a funding application 

after approval of the election by the CDE.

SAB Approval Process

Th e applications for funding are presented to the SAB for approval in the order of their OPSC receipt date. 

Th e SAB approval (action) can either be an apportionment or “unfunded” approval, depending on the avail-

ability of funds for new construction.

Fund Release

After the funding application is apportioned by the SAB, the next step in the process is the actual fund 

release to the County School Facilities Fund for use by the district.

Th e SFP grant is processed for release when the district submits a Fund Release Authorization (Form 

SAB 50-05). Th e Form SAB 50-05 submitted by the district is an important document that cannot be 

altered or modifi ed by the OPSC. Th erefore, an improperly completed Form SAB 50-05 will be returned 

with a letter of explanation to the school district for correction.

When a properly executed form is received, the OPSC sends a School Facilities Fund Release notifi cation 

to the district representative and county offi  ce of education. Th e notifi cation indicates the type of grant 

released, amount, school district, application number, school name, and date processed. In addition, the 

SFP Fund Release Report is posted monthly on the OPSC website. Th is report indicates the claim schedule 

number, the date the funds were released, and the dollar amount released.

It is important to understand that a Form SAB 50-05 must be submitted within 18 months of the SFP grant 

apportionment by the SAB, or the entire new construction or modernization grant will be rescinded with-

out further SAB action. If this should happen, the pupils housed in the project will be added back to the 

district’s eligibility and the district may re-fi le the application at any future time.

Th e Form SAB 50-05 can be downloaded from the OPSC website. Th e properly executed Form SAB 50-05 

should be submitted to:

Offi  ce of Public School Construction
Accounting
 K Street, Suite 
Sacramento, CA 
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References

 » California Code of Regulations, Section 6000, et seq.
 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.74, “Additional Grant for Site Acquisition” and 1859.74.1, “Site Acquisition Guidelines.”
 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83, “Excessive Cost Hardship Grant”. 
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Section 6

Charter School Facilities

 Introduction

In 2002, Article 12 in Assembly Bill (AB) 14, established a pilot program to provide charter schools with 

funding to construct new facilities, known as the “Charter School Facilities Program” (CSFP). With the suc-

cessful passage of Proposition 47, this program received 100 million in bond funding. In 2004, Senate Bill 15 

was passed to make revisions to the CSFP in order to maximize the number of projects funded with an addi-

tional 300 million in bond funding made available with the passage of Proposition 55. Th e most recent bill, 

AB 127, was passed in 2006 to further revise the CSFP and an additional 500 million was made available 

with the passage of Proposition 1D. Th e CSFP permits a charter school or school district fi ling on behalf of a 

charter to apply for a preliminary apportionment (reservation of funds) for the construction of new facilities 

and/or rehabilitation of existing district owned facilities that are at least 15 years old. To qualify for funding, a 

charter must be deemed fi nancially sound by the California School Finance Authority (CSFA).

Th e preliminary apportionment for a CSFP project must be converted within a four-year period to an 

adjusted grant apportionment meeting all the School Facilities Program (SFP) criteria, unless a single one-

year extension is granted.

Eligibility

To apply for funding under Proposition 47 and 55, the school district in which the charter is physically 

located must have had SFP new construction eligibility. Proposition 1D removed this requirement. Now, 

new construction eligibility is no longer required. However, the school district in which the charter school 

is physically located must certify to the number of district unhoused students a charter school will house 

in a new construction project. A charter school applying on its own behalf may apply once it has notifi ed 

the superintendent and governing board of the district, where it is physically located, of its intent to apply 

in writing (with proof of delivery) 30 days prior to submitting the preliminary application to the Offi  ce 

of Public School Construction (OPSC). Th e notice to the district shall include the number of pupils the 

charter intends to house, a request that the school district certify to the number of the district’s unhoused 

pupils that the charter project will house and a request that the district update its new construction eligibil-

ity for current enrollment.

Th e 100 million provided in Proposition 47 for the program was exhausted in July 2003. Th e next 300 

million provided in Proposition 55 was exhausted in February, 2005. To apply for the funds made available 

with the passage of Proposition 1d, charter schools and districts must submit an Application for Charter 

School Preliminary Apportionment (Form SAB 50-09), to the OPSC by June 5, 2007. In addition, if funds 

become available through over reservation of preliminary apportionment or lease payments, the State Allo-

cation Board (SAB) may establish additional application periods.
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Application Process

A complete application is an essential element in the process of receiving a preliminary apportionment for 

the charter school or district’s project. Th e information provided is the basis for determining the appor-

tionment amounts that the charter school or district on behalf of the charter school will receive. Th e form 

provides the OPSC with the general project information to determine the future new construction or 

rehabilitation adjusted grant; the grade level of the project, the number of SFP pupils the project will serve, 

whether or not a site is to be acquired, and if any supplemental grants are requested.

Th e applicant will need to submit a Form SAB 50-09, and all other supporting documents (i.e., supporting 

historical documents for allowances requested on application, architect’s drawing of existing facilities to be 

rehabilitated, etc.).

Once the OPSC receives the preliminary application, an initial review will be conducted to ensure that the 

pupil grants or rehabilitation square footage requested is commensurate with the project being built. In 

addition, the allowance requested on the application will be subject to review. In conjunction, the CSFA will 

be determining the fi nancial soundness of the applicant. For further information regarding the criteria for 

fi nancial soundness, please contact CSFA at www.treasurer.ca.gov/csfa.

For additional detail, please review the general and specifi c instructions on the Form SAB 50-09 and the 

application submittal requirements available on the OPSC website.

Funding Criteria

If the estimated total apportionment of all fi nancially sound applicants approved by CSFA exceed the funds 

available, the SAB shall provide preliminary apportionments using the following criteria:

 » Representative of the various geographical regions of the State.
 » Representative of urban, rural, and suburban regions of the State.
 » Representative of large, medium, and small charter schools throughout the State.
 » Representative of the various grade levels of the pupils served by charter school applications.

Within each category above, preference is to be given to charters in overcrowded school districts, char-

ters in low-income areas, not-for-profi t charters, and for the use of existing district facilities. A preference 

points calculation system, based on the criteria set above, will be used in determining the projects that will 

be funded from each category. If more than one application is received that has the same criteria within a 

category, the SAB will fund based on which project has the highest preference points.

For the purposes of determining the preference points given for projects in overcrowded districts, the 

applicant will need to submit an Enrollment Certifi cation/Projection (Form SAB 50-01), for the school dis-

trict and any supporting documents required. An Existing School Building Capacity (Form SAB 50-02), and 

Eligibility Determination (Form SAB 50-03), will not need to be submitted unless the school district has not 

established new construction eligibility under the SFP. If the eligibility has not been established, the eligibil-

ity documents necessary to establish new construction eligibility will have to be submitted prior to the end 

of the fi ling period. (See Section 4, “Application for Eligibility.”)
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Preliminary Apportionment Components

Th e grants provided at the preliminary apportionment consist of the following:

NEW CONSTRUCTION REHABILITATION

• Per Pupil base grant amount
• Multi-level Construction Grant Amount
• Site Acquisition
• Site Development
• Supplemental Grants
• Infl ator Factor

• Grant based on square footage
• Elevators
• Supplemental Grants
• Infl ator Factor

Th is amount shall then be the recommended preliminary apportionment for the proposed CSFP project 

presented to the SAB for a reservation of funds.

Preliminary Apportionment Determination for New Construction

To determine the funding for a new construction project, the preliminary apportionment would be divided 

into “construction” costs and “site acquisition” costs, as shown below:

CONSTRUCTION COSTS FULL GRANT SITE ACQUISITION COSTS

• Base Grant
• Multi-level Construction
• Site Development
• General Site Development
• Small Size Project
• Urban Allowance
• Geographic Percentage Factor
• Infl ator Factor

• Site purchase
• Site other 4 Percent
• Hazardous Material Clean-up
• Relocation and Department of Toxic Substance Control fees

Please see Section 5, “New Construction Funding,” for a full explanation of the construction costs grants. 

Th e OPSC also has a calculator on its website for estimating the CSFP grant.

 Th e current CSFP grant amounts are as follows:

CSFP Grant Amounts

CLASSIFICATION CSFP PUPIL GRANTS 2007 CLASSIFICATION CSFP PUPIL GRANTS 2007

Elementary $ 8,120 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $17,304

Middle School $ 8,597 Special Day Class—Severe $25,874

High School $11,229

If a district requests a preliminary apportionment that includes a reservation for multi-level classroom con-

struction, the CSFP pupil base grant will be increased by 12 percent to reserve the maximum allowance.

If the request for a preliminary apportionment includes estimated site development costs, the allowance 

shall be determined based upon either the State default amount of 70,000 per proposed net useable acre, 
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actual, or historical cost. Th e estimated site development cost shall be the amount for anticipated service-

site, off -site and/or utilities for the project. For projects that are acquiring additional acreage, a general site 

allowance may be requested.

A district may request estimated excessive hardship costs for Geographic Location, Small Size Project or 

Urban Location, Security Requirements and Impacted Site.

Th e preliminary apportionment consisting of all applicable estimated allowances shall be increased by 32 

percent in anticipation of cost increases in future years. Th e infl ator factor is based upon the average per 

year Marshall Swift Class B Construction Cost Index. Site acquisition costs will not be subject to the infl a-

tor factor. Th is increase is not applicable to Proposition 55 apportionments.

Th e preliminary apportionment for the estimated site acquisition shall be determined by the submittal 

of an appraisal or preliminary appraisal, when available. In addition, a separate allowance is available for 

toxic sites. Th e appraisal or preliminary appraisal should be made or updated no more than six months 

prior to the application submittal to the OPSC. In cases where a specifi c site has not been identifi ed for the 

project, the median cost of the consummated sales transactions within the general location multiplied by 

the proposed net useable acreage to be acquired shall determine the property value reservation. In either 

case, the applicant must obtain a preliminary recommended site size letter from the California Department 

of Education (CDE). Before determining the median cost, the information for recorded sale transactions 

should be expressed in a per acre amount.

Additionally, the property value will be increased by four percent for title, escrow and survey fees. An allow-

ance for estimated relocation and Department of Toxic Substance Control (DTSC) costs may be included.

Preliminary Apportionment Determination for Rehabilitation

Th e preliminary apportionment for a rehabilitation project and supplemental grants, if eligible, are shown below:

 » Grant based on the square footage in the project
 » Small Size Project
 » Urban Allowance
 » Geographic Percentage Factor
 » Elevators
 » Infl ator Factor

Th e amount of funding will be determined by fi rst adding the square footage of all the minimum essential 

facilities (multi-purpose room, library, gym or administration) and the square footage for the number of 

classrooms the charter school is entitled to use based on the State loading standards. Th e square foot-

age in the project would then be multiplied by the current rehabilitation cost standard which is 140 per 

non-toilet area square foot and 252 for toilet square footage. Th is grant amount cannot exceed what a new 

construction project would receive based on the number and grade level of students to be served by the 

rehabilitation charter school project.

A district may request estimated excessive hardship costs for Geographic Location, Small Size Project, 

elevators or Urban Location, Security Requirements and Impacted Site.

Th e preliminary apportionment consisting of all applicable estimated allowances shall be increased in 

anticipation of cost increases in future years. Th e infl ator factor is based upon the average per year Marshall 

Swift Class B Construction Cost Index.

Helpful Hint:

If you plan to fi le an applica-

tion for the 2007 fi ling 

period, please contact your 

project manager for more 

information.
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Apportionment Conversion

Th e preliminary apportionment for a CSFP project must be converted within a four-year period to an 

adjusted grant apportionment meeting all the School Facilities Program (SFP) new construction program 

criteria required for such an apportionment, unless a single one-year extension is granted. A fi nal appor-

tionment request includes an Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04) and all other documentation 

required for a complete adjusted grant application under the SFP provisions (see Section 5). At the time 

a new construction project is converted, the pupil request cannot exceed the number of pupils requested 

at the time of preliminary apportionment. Likewise, at the time a rehabilitation project is converted, the 

square footage cannot exceed the square footage requested at the time of preliminary apportionment.

Project Reductions/Increases

Once an application is submitted for a fi nal apportionment, the project costs may be adjusted per the following:

Project Cost Adjustments

IF… THEN…

PROPOSITION 47 PROPOSITION 55 PROPOSITION 1D

Preliminary apportionment 
suffi  cient to do project…

… project cost remains the same and fi nal apportionment Board item will refl ect 
preliminary apportionment amounts.

Preliminary apportionment 
was more than needed…

… the overpayment shall be adjusted to refl ect actual project costs on the fi nal 
apportionment SAB item and the diff erence shall be returned to the unrestricted 
account to be used for other charter school facility purposes.

Preliminary apportionment 
was insuffi  cient and 
unrestricted funds remain 
in the account…

… a district may receive 
a project increase for 
eligible costs.

… the charter or district 
must come up with 
alternate means to 
complete the project. At 
the point of conversion, 
the preliminary 
apportionment amount 
will be the full and fi nal 
apportionment.

… a district may receive 
a project increase for 
eligible costs.

Preliminary apportionment 
was insuffi  cient and no 
unrestricted funds remain 
in the account…

… the preliminary 
apportionment amount 
will be the full and 
fi nal apportionment. 
A district may elect to 
monitor the funds and 
wait until funds become 
available to convert 
the apportionment, 
provided it is before the 
four-year deadline.

…the preliminary 
apportionment amount 
will be the full and fi nal 
apportionment. A district 
may elect to monitor the 
funds and wait until funds 
become available to con-
vert the apportionment, 
provided it is before the 
four-year deadline.
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Fund Release

Senate Bill 15 and AB 127 included provisions to allow advanced fund releases for site acquisition and separate 

design funding for the preliminary apportionments granted under Proposition 55 and Proposition 1d provided 

that the Charter School Agreements have been executed. Th e total advanced fund release for design funding 

can equal up to 20 percent of the preliminary apportionment total construction costs. Th e advanced fund 

release for site acquisition may be for up to the amount requested on the preliminary apportionment.

Th e CSFP provisions for a preliminary apportionment under Proposition 47 do not authorize any fund 

releases prior to submitting an application for fi nal apportionment. Th erefore, once a preliminary appor-

tionment is received, all charter schools or districts on behalf of charter schools will need to ensure they 

can cover any costs incurred prior to fi ling an application for fi nal apportionment.

Once a preliminary apportionment is converted to a fi nal apportionment, the applicant has 18 months to 

apply for a fund release.

Closeout

When a CSFP project converts to a fi nal apportionment, it will be subject to all SFP progress and auditing 

standards. A substantial progress report will be required at 18 months from the date the fi nal apportion-

ment was made. Annual expenditure reports will be required beginning one year from the date of the fi rst 

fund release until the project is complete. Th e project is considered complete when 3 years elapse from 

the date of the fi nal fund release for an elementary project, or 4 years for a middle or high school project, 

or when the school district declares the project complete, at which time fi nal expenditure reports must be 

submitted. Any project savings must be returned to the State.

To learn more about the CSFP program, contact your OPSC project manager or visit the OPSC website at 

www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. 
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Introduction

Th e Critically Overcrowded School Facilities (COS) program was created by Assembly Bill (AB) 16 (Hertz-

berg) in 2002 and is a signifi cant addition to the School Facilities Program (SFP). Th e COS program per-

mits school districts with critically overcrowded school sites, as determined by the California Department 

of Education (CDE), to apply for a preliminary apportionment (reservation of funds) for new construction 

projects to relieve overcrowding. Th e COS program’s preliminary apportionment serves only as a reserva-

tion of funds for future State assistance in the form of grants. Th e preliminary apportionment for a COS 

project must be converted within a four-year period to a new construction adjusted grant apportionment 

meeting all the SFP new construction program criteria required for such an apportionment, unless a single 

one-year extension is granted.

Project Eligibility

A district with SFP new construction eligibility established as described in Section 4 and critically over-

crowded school sites included on a list of source schools as determined by the CDE may apply for a pre-

liminary apportionment for projects to relieve overcrowding. For information regarding the CDE Source 

School List contact Mr. Fred Yeager at 916.327.7148 or visit the CDE website at www.cde.ca.gov.

An Application for Preliminary Apportionment (Form SAB 50-08) may be submitted to the Offi  ce of Public 

School Construction (OPSC) between November 5, 2002 and May 1, 2003 for projects to be funded with 

the proceeds of the November 5, 2002 bond or 60 days prior to and 120 days after the 2004 direct primary 

election or the 2004 statewide general election as appropriate for projects to be funded with those bond 

proceeds. A critically overcrowded school facilities project must:

 » Relieve overcrowding by increasing the pupil capacity of the district and may be either a stand alone new 
school project or an addition to an existing school site. 

 » Identify at least 75 percent of the proposed pupil occupancy of the project as coming from a source school(s).
 » Be located within either the attendance area or a one-mile radius of an elementary source school ; or, for a 
secondary source school, within the attendance area or a three-mile radius. The CDE may grant a variance 
from the distance maximums if the district can demonstrate that the variance is necessary to adequately 
provide facilities for the identifi ed source school pupils.

Source Schools

To qualify as a source school a school site utilizing the 2001/2002 California Basic Educational Data System 

(CBEDS) enrollment must have pupil density greater than 115 pupils per acre for grades Kindergarten to six 

and 90 pupils per acre for grades seven to twelve. Th e CDE is responsible for determining and maintain-

ing the list of source schools. A district may report their school site information to the CDE by submitting 

Section 7

Critically Overcrowded School Facilities
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SFPD Form 4.16 (Certifi cation of School Site Net Useable Acres). For a copy of the SFPD Form 4.16 and 

additional information regarding the CDE source school list, please visit the School Facilities section of the 

CDE website at www.cde.ca.gov.

Once included on the CDE source school list, determine a source school’s pupil eligibility or Qualifying 

Pupils, by subtracting the school’s site density at 150 percent of the CDE recommended pupils per acre 

from its latest CBEDS enrollment. Th e remainder is the number of Qualifying Pupils at the source school 

site, which may be used to meet the project eligibility requirements above. Th e source school Qualifying 

Pupils eligibility amounts will be tracked separately and adjusted for changes in future enrollment, site 

density, preliminary apportionments and rescinded apportionments.

Preparing An Application

A complete application is an essential element in the process of receiving a preliminary apportionment for 

the district’s project. Th e information provided is the basis for determining the apportionment amounts 

that the district will receive. All applications must be based on a previous SFP new construction eligibil-

ity approval or must have the eligibility application as a part of the package (see Section 4, “Application for 

Eligibility”). Please note district’s requesting fi nancial hardship assistance must receive that status prior to 

fi ling an application (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship”). Th e Form SAB 50-08 serves as a vehicle for dis-

tricts to request a preliminary apportionment for a new construction project. Th e form provides the OPSC 

with the general project information to determine the future new construction adjusted grant; the grade 

level of the project, the number of SFP and source school Qualifying Pupils the project will serve, whether 

or not a site is to be acquired, and if any supplemental grants are requested. To complete the Form SAB 50-

08 the district representative will need some or all of the following information.

 » Appraisal, Preliminary Appraisal, or Median Cost valuation of the property to be acquired.
 » Relocation and Department of Toxic Substances Control cost documents.
 » Cost Estimate for site development and approved site development and off -site plans (to substantiate actual 
or historical cost submittals).

 » A copy of the certifi ed CDE Source School List pages or CDE Source School certifi cation letter.
 » Copy of the latest information for the Source School(s) submitted approximately October 15th of each year to 
the California Department of Education to complete the California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS).

For additional detail, please review the General and Specifi c instructions on the Form SAB 50-08 and the 

Application Submittal Requirements available on the OPSC website.

Preliminary Apportionment Components

A COS preliminary apportionment is intended to provide the estimated future State’s share for all neces-

sary project costs including site acquisition, site development and supplemental allowances. A district may 

request a preliminary apportionment for the following:

 » COS Pupil Grants (New Construction Grant (per pupil) plus the increase for Fire Code requirements)
 » Multi-level Classroom Construction
 » Site Acquisition
 » Site Development
 » Project Increases
 » Financial Hardship
 » Infl ation Factor
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Th e COS Pupil Grant is calculated by multiplying the SFP pupils assigned to the project by the per-pupil 

grants established in law and the increase for Fire Code requirements. Th e COS Pupil Grants are adjusted 

by the State Allocation Board (SAB) annually (each January) based on the change in the Class B Construc-

tion Cost Index. Th e current COS grant amounts are as follows:

Current COS Grant Amounts

CLASSIFICATION COS PUPIL GRANTS CLASSIFICATION COS PUPIL GRANTS

Elementary $ 8,091 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $16,125

Middle School $ 8,560 Special Day Class—Severe $24,110

High School $10,896

If a district requests a preliminary apportionment that includes multi-level classroom construction, the 

New Construction Grant will be increased by 12 percent to reserve the maximum allowance.

Th e preliminary apportionment for the estimated site acquisition shall be determined by the submittal of an 

appraisal or preliminary appraisal, when available. Th e appraisal or preliminary appraisal should be made or 

updated no more than six months prior to the application submittal to the OPSC. In cases where a specifi c 

site has not been identifi ed for the project; the median cost of the consummated sales transactions within 

the general location area multiplied by the proposed net useable acreage to be acquired shall determine 

the property value reservation. Th e proposed acquisition acreage amount must be compatible with CDE 

standards; and, before determining the median cost, the information for recorded sale transactions should 

be expressed in a per acre amount. In addition the property value will be increased by four percent for 

title, escrow and survey fees and by one-half for hazardous material/waste removal and remediation cost. 

An allowance for estimated relocation and DTSC costs may be requested, this will be based on either the 

State’s default allowance of 21 percent of the property value, actual, or historical cost information.

If the request for a preliminary apportionment includes estimated site development costs, the allowance 

shall be determined based upon either the State’s default amount of 70,000 per proposed net useable acre, 

actual, or historical cost. Th e estimated site development cost shall be the amount for anticipated service-

site, off -site and/or utilities for the project.

A district may request estimated excessive hardship costs for Geographic Location, Small New School or 

Urban Location, Security Requirements and Impacted Site.

If the district has a valid fi nancial hardship status for the COS project, the estimated State share amount 

shall be doubled to provide a reservation for the estimated district’s matching share assistance. When 

the fi nancial hardship review has determined that the district has contribution amounts, the preliminary 

apportionment amount will be reduced by that amount. However, before the preliminary apportionment 

is converted to a fi nal apportionment, the district must re-qualify fi nancial hardship status to determine its 

eligibility and contribution amount.
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Apportionment Conversion

Converting a preliminary apportionment to a fi nal apportionment request includes an Application for 

Funding (Form SAB 50-04) and all other documentation required for a complete new construction adjusted 

grant application under the SFP provisions (see Section 5, “New Construction Funding”). In addition, the 

pupils requested on the Form SAB 50-04 must be no less than 75 percent of and cannot exceed the number 

of pupils requested on the Form SAB 50-08. When a district converts the preliminary apportionment to 

a fi nal apportionment the project must still be supported by SFP new construction eligibility; however, 

the Source School(s) Qualifying Pupil eligibility will not be re-evaluated. If the project is not currently 

supported by SFP new construction eligibility, Assembly Bills 2950 (Chapter 898, Statutes 2004) and 491 

(Chapter 710, Statutes 2005) provide for an “alternative eligibility method”, such as current enrollment, 

current residency data or a projection of residency data to justify the project. A school district requesting 

fi nancial hardship status must qualify for that status and have all Capital Project Fund monies analyzed to 

determine if the school district is able to contribute toward its project.

Project Increases

When an application for fi nal apportionment is made, that preliminary apportionment may be adjusted 

for increases only if there are suffi  cient reserve funds available in the COS facilities account to fund the 

increases. If reserve funds are not available, the increase amount will be placed on a “Final Apportion-

ment Unfunded List” until such time that funds may become available within the COS facilities account to 

apportion the increases. However, if funds do not become available and the maximum time frame of fi ve 

years has expired, the original preliminary apportionment becomes a full and fi nal apportionment.

SAB Approval Process

If funds are insuffi  cient to fully fund all of the preliminary applications received during an application fi ling 

period, the SAB shall fi rst apportion to those projects that would house pupils from source schools with the 

highest density levels relative to the CDE standard.

Substantial Progress

Prior to converting a preliminary apportionment to a fi nal apportionment, the district must report annually 

to the SAB on the progress of the COS project. Th e local governing school board must hold a public hear-

ing annually discussing the progress toward completing the project. Included in the fi rst annual report to 

the SAB, the district shall certify that the CDE has determined there is at least one approvable and adequate 

site for the COS project within the identifi ed general location area. If the school district cannot certify to 

the approvable site, then the preliminary apportionment will be rescinded.

At the end of the fourth year, if a school district is unable to submit its application for fi nal apportionment, 

it may apply for a single one-year extension provided that the COS project has a CDE contingent or fi nal 

site approval and the fi nal construction plans have been submitted to DSA for review and approval; or 

other evidence satisfactory to the SAB that substantial progress has been made towards completing the 

requirements for fi ling an application for fi nal apportionment.
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Fund Release

After completing the substantial progress requirements for the fi rst annual report to the SAB, a district 

may request an advanced release of funds from a preliminary apportionment when certain criteria are met. 

An advanced fund release for design and/or site acquisition may be requested by districts with approved 

fi nancial hardship status. If applicable, an advanced fund release for an enviromental hardship site aquisi-

tion may be requested for any project. Advanced fund releases may be requested by submitting a complete 

Fund Release Authorization (Form SAB 50-05). If the advanced request includes the release of funds for site 

acquisition, the district must also submit a Form SAB 50-08 to determine eligible costs. Once a preliminary 

apportionment is received, all districts will need to ensure they can cover any costs incurred, taking into 

account any advanced fund releases, prior to fi ling an application for fi nal apportionment.

Closeout

When a COS project converts to a fi nal apportionment, it will be subject to all SFP progress and auditing 

standards. A substantial progress report will be required at 18 months from the date the fi nal apportion-

ment was made. Annual expenditure reports will be required beginning one year from the date of the fi rst 

fund release until the project is complete. Th e project is considered complete when 3 years elapse from the 

date of the fi nal fund release for an elementary project, or 4 years for a high school project, or when the 

school district declares the project complete, at which time fi nal expenditure reports must be submitted.

To learn more about the COS program, contact your OPSC project manager or visit the OPSC website at 

www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc.
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Introduction

Senate Bill 15 amended the Joint-Use Program created by Assembly Bill 16 under the School Facility Pro-

gram (SFP). Fifty million dollars was made available and partly apportioned in July 2003 for joint-use proj-

ects, and another 50 million was made available for apportionment at the August 2004 State Allocation 

Board (SAB), due to Proposition 55 passing in March 2004. Th ese funds were partly apportioned in July 

2005 and August 2006. An additional 29 million was made available for apportionment due to Proposition 

1d passing in November 2006. Proposition 1d also provided the SAB authority to transfer up to 21 million 

in prior bond funds for the purpose of funding joint-use projects.

Qualifying projects will be submitted to the July 2007 SAB meeting for apportionment. If joint-use funds 

remain after the current funding cycle, they will be available for apportionment for qualifying joint-use 

projects at the July 2008 SAB meeting.

Th is program allows a school district to utilize funds from a joint-use partner to build a joint-use project 

the district would not otherwise be able to build due to lack of fi nancial resources. Th ere are two types of 

joint-use projects that the district may apply for, which are referred to as Type I and Type II.

A Type I joint-use project is part of a qualifying new construction project that will increase the size, creates 

extra cost, or does both beyond that necessary for school use of the:

 » Multipurpose room
 » Gymnasium
 » Childcare facility
 » Library
 » Teacher Education facility

A Type II joint-use project is a stand-alone project or part of a modernization project located at a school 

site that does not have the type of facility or the existing facility is inadequate and will reconfi gure 1 existing 

school buildings, construct new school buildings, or both to provide for:

 » Multipurpose room
 » Gymnasium
 » Childcare facility
 » Library

1 Reconfi gure means remodeling an existing school building within its current confi nes and/or the expansion of the square footage 

of the existing building and any necessary replacement of displaced classrooms or other Minimum Essential Facility (MEF). Recon-

fi guring an existing school building must not reduce the district’s capacity or displace another MEF. An inadequate MEF must not 

be constructed to replace a reconfi gured MEF. In any case involving the replacement of lost capacity or a minimum essential facility 

due to the reconfi guration of an existing building, the replacement must be a part of the plans submitted in support of the joint-use 

application, must occur concurrently, and cannot be part of a SFP new construction application.

Section 8

Joint-Use Projects
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 » Teacher Education facility
 » Pupil Academic Achievement facility 2

Th e funding for joint-use projects is provided in the form of grants. With the exception of a Type I (Extra 

Cost), the grants are made up of a base grant and a number of supplemental grants. For a Type I (Extra 

Cost) project, the grant is a straight dollar amount based upon the cost estimate. Th e State share for a joint-

use project is 50 percent of the eligible project costs, with the joint-use partner contributing a minimum of 

25 percent of the eligible project costs and the district contributing 25 percent of the eligible project costs. 

If the district has passed a bond which specifi es that the monies are to be used specifi cally for the joint-use 

project, the district may provide up to the full 50 percent local share.

Th e district must have joint-use eligibility and square footage eligibility (except for a Type I, Extra Cost) for 

the type of project they are applying for, before they can request joint-use funding. Th is section explains 

the eligibility requirements for each type of joint-use project, the funding application process, and how to 

determine the joint-use grant. Th is section focuses on the most common situations. Individual projects 

may have variations that are not covered in this section. Th e district representative is encouraged to contact 

the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) project manager to discuss specifi c project details.

Project Eligibility

Before a district can submit an application for funding, the project must have project eligibility. Project 

eligibility is diff erent for the two types of joint-use projects.

Type I Project Eligibility

To qualify as a Type I joint-use project, the district must meet the following criteria:

 » The Joint-Use Partner is a governmental agency, an institution of Higher Education, or a nonprofi t organization.
 » The project increases the size, creates extra cost, or does both for the:

 − Multipurpose room
 − Gymnasium
 − Childcare facility
 − Library
 − Teacher Education facility

 » The district has entered into an approvable Joint-Use Agreement that meets the criteria of Education Code, 
Section 17077.42

 » The joint-use project is part of a qualifying SFP new construction application
 » The project has Square Footage Eligibility as specifi ed in SFP Regulations, Section 1859.124 (except a Type I 
Extra Cost project)

 » The facility is located at the school site of the SFP project
 » The construction contract was executed after April 29, 2002
 » The project has DSA approved plans
 » The project has California Department of Education (CDE) approval of the plans

2 Pupil Academic Achievement may be grandfathered in if the plans are accepted by the Division of the State Architect for review 

and approval prior to January 1, 2004.
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Type II Project Eligibility

To qualify as a Type II joint-use project, the district must meet the following criteria:

 » The Joint-Use Partner is a governmental agency, institution of Higher Education, or a nonprofi t organization.
 » The project reconfi gures existing school buildings, constructs new buildings, or both to provide for the:

 − Multipurpose room
 − Gymnasium
 − Childcare facility
 − Library
 − Teacher Education facility
 − Pupil Academic Achievement facility 3

 » The district has entered into an approvable Joint-Use Agreement that meets the criteria of Education Code, 
Section 17077.42

 » The project to reconfi gure an existing building is part of a qualifying SFP modernization application located at 
the school site of the SFP project, or

 » The project to reconfi gure or construct a new school building is a stand-alone project located on the public 
K–12 school site

 » The project has square footage eligibility as specifi ed in SFP Regulations, Section 1859.124
 » The school site does not have the type of facility or the existing facility is inadequate
 » The construction contract was executed after April 29, 2002
 » The project has DSA approved plans and CDE fi nal plan approval if the project is part of a SFP modernization 
application, or

 » The project has preliminary plans and CDE approval of the preliminary plans if it is a stand-alone project

Funding Process

Subject to available funds, applications are accepted for upcoming funding cycles from June 1st through 

May 31st each year.

A district may submit more than one application for each type. Type I Joint-Use projects are funded fi rst 

and Type II Joint-Use projects are funded last. Th e district’s fi rst application within each type of joint-use 

project is ranked and funded with other district’s fi rst applications in date-received order. Th e district’s 

second application is then ranked and funded with other district’s second application in date-received 

order, and so on within each type of joint-use project, until funds are exhausted.

Th e following demonstrates the necessary steps for joint-use funding:

 » The district submits an application for funding package
 » The OPSC reviews the package
 » The SAB approves and apportions the project in July
 » The district submits DSA approved plans within one year from the date of apportionment (Type II Stand-
Alone Project)

 » The district requests a fund release and makes expenditures
 » The district submits reports on expenditures
 » The OPSC audits

3 Only if plans and specifi cations were accepted by DSA prior to January 1, 2004.
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Th e district must apply for joint-use funding on the Application for Joint-Use Funding (Form SAB 50-07). 

Th e Form SAB 50-07 not only provides the OPSC with the specifi c joint-use information such as type of 

joint-use project and square footage eligibility, but it also serves as a certifi cation by the district that they 

meet specifi c criteria of the law and regulations.

Th e funding package will be reviewed by the OPSC for completeness and placed on a statewide workload 

list. District representatives can view the workload list on the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. If 

during the initial review, it is determined that information is missing, the district will be notifi ed and given 

a timeframe to respond to the OPSC’s request. In the event the OPSC does not receive the requested 

information within the given timeframe, the application will be returned to the district. Th e district may 

resubmit the application at anytime within the fi ling period, when they have all the components of a com-

plete application.

Applications will be approved until there are no funds available. In this instance, all applications that do not 

receive funding will be returned to the district, and the district may resubmit the application in subsequent 

fi ling periods.

Preparing An Application

Th e following chart lists the supporting documents for each type of joint-use project that must be submit-

ted with the Form SAB 50-07:

Joint-Use Funding Required Documents

DOCUMENT

T Y P E  O F  F U N D I N G

TYPE I TYPE II

Part of SFP Modernization Project

Reconfi gure Existing School Buildings

TYPE II

Stand-Alone Project

Reconfi gure/Construct New School Buildings

Joint-Use Agreement   

DSA Approved Plans  

Preliminary Plans 

CDE preliminary plan approval 

CDE fi nal plan approval  

Cost estimate for site development   

Cost estimate for facility being built* 

* If the project is for a Type I, Extra Cost
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Joint-Use Grant Amounts

With the exception of a Type I project for Extra Cost, the joint-use grant will consist of a base grant for 

toilet and non-toilet facilities, which can be increased by certain supplemental grants. As of the date of this 

guidebook, the base grant is 252 per square for toilet area and 139 per square foot for non-toilet area. 

Th e grant amounts will be adjusted each year using the Class B index. Each project has a maximum state 

contribution of 1 million for an elementary school, 1.5 million for a middle school, and 2 million for a 

high school.

Supplemental Grants

Th e district can increase the joint-use grant with certain supplemental grants. Th e following is a brief 

explanation of the supplemental grants under the Joint-Use Program:

Geographic Location. A supplemental grant is available to projects located in areas of California that are 

remote, diffi  cult to access, or lack a pool of contractors. Th e augmentation to the joint-use grant due to 

their geographic location can be found in Regulation Section 1859.83 (a).

Project Assistance. For a Type II stand-alone joint-use project, the SAB may provide additional project 

grants for project assistance to small school districts with enrollment of 2,500 pupils or less. Th e additional 

grant of 5,168 (as of the date of this guidebook) may be used for costs associated with the preparation and 

submission of the funding application. Th e grant will be adjusted each year using the Class B index.

Site Development. A supplemental grant is provided for the purpose of developing the site where the proj-

ect is located. If the joint-use project is linked to a new construction project and site development costs are 

not covered under the new construction application because the site development is specifi c to the joint-use 

project, the district may apply for the site development under the joint-use project. If the joint-use project is 

a stand-alone project, the district may apply for applicable site development costs that pertain to the joint-

use facility. Fifty percent of the following site development costs may be available for joint-use projects:

 » Service site development improvements are performed within school property lines and may include site 
clearance, rough grading, soil compaction, drainage, and eligible erosion control. This portion of the site 
preparation is accomplished prior to the general site development and construction of buildings.

 » Utility service development includes improvements of water, sewer, gas electric, and telephone from the clos-
est existing utility connection to the project site meter or major building lateral location.

Off -site development is not an allowable expenditure under the Joint-Use Program.

Small Size Projects. A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that house no more than 

200 pupils. Th e grant is intended to provide additional funds for core facilities and to make up for the lack 

of economies of scale when districts build small projects. Th e joint-use grant can be increased by 12 percent 

if the qualifying new construction or modernization project is linked to houses less than 101 pupils, or four 

percent if the qualifying new construction or modernization project is linked to will house over 100, but no 

more than 200 pupils. If the project is a Type II stand-alone joint-use project, the district is entitled to an 

eight percent increase to the grant.

Type II Joint-Use Grant. A Type II joint-use project cannot have an existing facility or the existing facility 

must be inadequate. A facility is considered inadequate when the square footage of the existing facility is less 

than 60 percent of the square footage entitlement shown in the Chart of Square Footages in Regulation Sec-

tion 1859.124.1. A Type II joint-use project must have square footage eligibility. If the existing facility meets 

the test of being inadequate, or there is not an existing facility, then the square footage eligibility for a Type II 

joint-use project is the amount determined using the Chart of Square Footages.
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Once the square footage eligibility for a Type II is established, the grant can be determined. Th e base grant 

is calculated by adding the following:

 » 252 for Toilet Square footage in the facility
 » 139 for Non-toilet Square footage in the facility
 » Fifty percent of applicable supplemental grants

If the district is building area beyond their square footage eligibility, the OPSC will prorate the grant by 

determining the percentage of the whole facility that represents the joint-use project, and the grant will be 

determined using that percentage.

Type I Joint-Use Grant (Extra Cost). Th ere is no square footage eligibility for a Type I that contains Extra 

Cost of the facility. Th e grant for a Type I Extra Cost can be determined by taking 50 percent of the 

construction cost of the whole joint-use facility and any applicable service site development costs, and 

subtracting the base grant amounts of 252 for toilet area in the project and 139 for non-toilet area in the 

project. Th e diff erence is the extra cost.

Type I Joint-Use Grant (Increased Size). A Type I joint-use project that increases size must have square 

footage eligibility. Th e fi rst step in determining the grant is to determine the square footage eligibility. Th e 

square footage eligibility for a Type I joint-use project that increases the size of the project is calculated by 

fi rst determining what size facility the district is entitled to based upon the CBEDS and the Chart of Square 

Footages, located in Regulation Section 1859.124.1. Th en simply subtract this amount from the actual square 

footage being built, and the diff erence is the square footage eligibility.

Once the square footage eligibility for a Type I is established, the grant can be determined. Th e fi rst step in 

determining the grant is to take the square footage eligibility and divide it by the total square footage of the 

facility being built. Th is will determine the percentage of the whole joint-use facility that the increased size 

represents. Th e base grant then is calculated by multiplying this amount by:

 » 252 for Toilet Square footage in the facility
 » 139 for Non-Toilet Square footage in the facility

In addition to the above, the project may be eligible for 50 percent of applicable supplemental grants.

Type I Joint-Use Grant (Increased Size and Extra Cost). In some instances, a Type I project may be for both 

increased size and extra cost. Th e grant for a Type I project that increases the size and contains extra cost 

shall be calculated in the following manner:

 » Start with the architect’s cost estimate to construct the facility.
 » Subtract the cost to build the standard size facility that the district would be entitled to based upon the Chart 
of Square Footages. Since this project is built beyond the standard size facility, fi rst divide the square footage 
determined from the Chart of Square Footage, by the total joint-use facility. This amount will determine the 
percentage of the whole facility that represents the standard size facility the district would otherwise be eligi-
ble for. Once this amount is determined, multiply this amount by the toilet facility area and by 252 and by the 
non-toilet facility area and by 139. This amount then becomes the amount to build the standard size facility.

 » The diff erence is the grant amount for increased size and extra cost.
 » Add any applicable service site costs.

Urban Locations, Impacted Sites, Security Requirements. Districts with projects in urban locations, on 

impacted sites, or in areas with security issues, may request a supplemental grant. Contact your project 

manager for qualifying information.
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Joint-Use Partner Project Contribution

Th e State and local contribution to a joint-use project remains 50/50. However, the Joint-Use Partner 

contribution has been reduced to a minimum of 25 percent of the eligible joint-use project costs with the 

remaining local contribution coming from any other district source that would not otherwise be avail-

able to the SAB. Th e district need not have the entire 25 percent joint-use partner contribution on deposit 

at the time that the project approval is made. However, when the project fund release is requested, the 

district must certify that the joint-use partner’s matching share has been deposited in the County School 

Facility Fund; has been expended by the district for the project; or will be expended by the district prior 

to the Notice of Completion for the project. Th e district representative should be aware that regardless of 

when the share is contributed to the project, at closeout the district must be able to show that 25 percent 

of the expenditures on the project were from funds provided by the joint-use partner, unless the district 

has passed a local bond which specifi es that the monies are to be used specifi cally for the joint-use project, 

then the district can opt to pay up to the full 50 percent local share of eligible costs. Th e State share will 

always be a maximum of 50 percent of the eligible project costs. If the district is unable to demonstrate the 

expenditure requirement, the apportionment will be reduced. Financial Hardship assistance towards the 

matching share for Financial Hardship districts will not be provided by the State.

If there are project costs beyond the eligible project costs, those costs can be paid by the district, joint-use 

partner, or any other local source.

Fund Release

After the funding application is approved and apportioned by the SAB, the next step in the process is the 

fund release to the County School Facilities Fund for use by the district.

Th e joint-use grant is processed for release when the district submits a Fund Release Authorization (Form 

SAB 50-05). Th e Form SAB 50-05 submitted by the district is an important document that cannot be 

altered or modifi ed by the OPSC. Th erefore, an improperly completed Form SAB 50-05 will be returned 

with a letter of explanation to the school district for correction.

When a properly executed form is received, the OPSC sends a School Facilities Fund Release notifi cation 

to the district representative and county offi  ce of education. Th e notifi cation indicates the type of grant 

released, amount, school district, application number, school name, and date processed.

It is important to understand that a Form SAB 50-05 must be submitted within 18 months of the joint-

use grant apportionment by the SAB, or the grant will be rescinded without further SAB action. Th e only 

exception to this is if the joint-use project is a Type II (stand-alone project). If it is a Type II (stand-alone) 

joint-use project, the district has one year from the apportionment date to submit fi nal DSA approved 

plans. Once the DSA approved plans are received by the OPSC, the district will have 18 months from that 

date to submit the Form SAB 50-05, or the grant will be rescinded without further SAB action.

Th e Form SAB 50-05 can be downloaded from the OPSC website. Th e properly executed Form SAB 50-05 

should be submitted to:

Offi  ce of Public School Construction
Accounting
1130 K Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Introduction

Th e School Facility Program (SFP) provides funding assistance to school districts for the modernization of 

school facilities. Th e assistance is in the form of grants approved by the State Allocation Board (SAB), and 

requires a 40 percent local contribution. A district is eligible for grants when students are housed in perma-

nent buildings 25 years old or older and relocatable classrooms 20 years old or older and the buildings have 

not been previously modernized with State funds. Th e grant amount is increased and funding for specifi c 

utility upgrades is allowed if permanent buildings to be modernized are 50 years old or over. See Section 4, 

“Application for Eligibility.”

Th e modernization grant (pupil grant) amount is set in law and is based on the number of students housed 

in the over-age facilities. In addition to the basic grant amount, a district may be eligible for supplemental 

grants depending on the type and location of the project. In some cases, districts unable to contribute some 

or all of the local match may be eligible for fi nancial hardship. See Section 10, “Financial Hardship” for more 

information on this subject. Once the grants are determined for a project, a request is sent to the SAB for a 

modernization adjusted grant apportionment.

Th e modernization grant can be used to fund a large variety of work at an eligible school site. Air condi-

tioning, insulation, roof replacement, as well as the purchase of new furniture and equipment are just a few 

of the eligible expenditures of modernization grants. A district may even use the grants to demolish and 

replace existing facilities of like kind. However, modernization funding may not be spent for construction 

of a new facility, except in very limited cases generally related to universal design compliance issues, or for 

site development.

Th is section explains the funding application process, typical requirements, and how to determine the 

modernization adjusted grant amount. It is important to understand that the discussion in this section 

focuses on the most common situations. Th ere are many variations that may apply to specifi c projects that 

can not be covered in this brief overview. As always, the district representative should meet with the Offi  ce 

of Public School Construction (OPSC) project manager and discuss the district plan in detail.

Available Modernization Funding

Th ere are two types of funding applications which may be made under the modernization program:

Modernization Adjusted Grant. A modernization adjusted grant is intended to provide the State’s full 

share for all necessary project costs. In a typical project, a modernization adjusted grant includes the mod-

ernization grant (pupil grant) and any applicable supplemental grants as described in this section under 

“Supplemental Grants”.

Section 9

Modernization Funding
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Separate Design. A separate design apportionment is available for districts that qualify for fi nancial hard-

ship. Th is apportionment represents 25 percent of the modernization grant 1. Separate design funding is 

intended to allow a district to hire an architect to prepare the project plans for Division of the State Architect 

(DSA) approval. When the plans are complete and approved, and the district is ready to request the remain-

ing modernization adjusted grant, it will be reduced by the design apportionment previously made.

Funding Process

After applying for and receiving approval of modernization eligibility, the process of applying for funding is 

as follows:

 » the district submits a funding application package;
 » the OPSC reviews the package;
 » the SAB approves the apportionment;
 » the district requests a fund release and makes expenditures;
 » the district submits reports on expenditures to the OPSC;
 » the OPSC audits.

Th e application for modernization funding is made on a single form, the Application for Funding (Form 

SAB 50-04). Th e form serves as a vehicle to collect the information necessary to calculate the amount 

of grants applicable to the project, and also is a certifi cation from the district regarding compliance with 

requirements of law and the SFP Regulations. Th e district is ready to submit the application for funding 

after receiving approval by the California Department of Education (CDE) and the DSA of the plans for the 

proposed modernization project. In most cases, the district has determined its eligibility for moderniza-

tion grants on the Eligibility Determination (Form SAB 50-03) before applying for funding. However, if the 

district has not established eligibility for the project previously, it may submit the eligibility application with 

the funding application (see Section 4, “Application for Eligibility”).

Th e funding application is reviewed by the OPSC for completeness and placed on a workload list by date 

order received. District representatives can view the status of projects from the workload list that can be 

found on the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. Th e funding applications are then processed in date 

order for presentation to the SAB for consideration of apportionment. Note that at this time, the OPSC will 

reduce the funding request by the amount of previous apportionments to the project made under the SFP 

or Lease-Purchase Program (LPP).

In some cases, the OPSC may fi nd that an application lacks required information. If this is the case, the dis-

trict is asked to provide the needed information within a specifi ed time. If the district is unable to comply, 

the application may be returned unprocessed. If this occurs, the district may resubmit the application at any 

time after the needed information is available. When the application is resubmitted it will be added to the 

workload list with the new receipt date.

When the SAB has no funds to apportion, the OPSC will continue to accept and process applications based 

on the date the application is received. Th e SAB will approve the application for placement on an unfunded 

list. An application for funding that is placed on an unfunded list is eligible for reimbursement pending the 

possible availability of future funding.

1 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.81.1, “Separate Apportionment for Site Acquisition and Design Cost.”
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Preparing An Application

A complete application package is an essential element of the process of receiving funding for the district’s 

project. Th e information provided is the basis for determining the grant amounts that the district will 

receive. Th e following discussion outlines the major elements of a complete application. Th is information is 

not necessary for a separate design funding request, unless noted.

All applications require a complete Form SAB 50-04 and must be based on a previous eligibility approved 

or must have the eligibility approved as part of the package (see Section 3, “Project Development Activi-

ties”). Eligibility for 50 year old buildings is not separate from the other eligibility at the site. If the district 

is requesting increased funding for pupils housed in 50-year old buildings, site diagrams with the ages and 

square footages of the buildings in the project must be provided with the application package. Also, please 

note that districts requiring fi nancial hardship assistance must receive that status before fi ling a fund-

ing application (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship”). To complete the Form SAB 50-04 and to make the 

required certifi cations, the district representative will need at least the following supporting information.

Final DSA Approved Plans and Specifi cations

Education Code Section 17072.30 requires DSA approval of all fi nal plans and specifi cations for new con-

struction, modernization, or alteration of any school building for which the district is seeking State funding. 

If a district enters into a construction contract prior to receiving DSA approval of the plans and specifi ca-

tions, the project may not be eligible for State Funding. Th e date of the DSA approval letter, not the DSA 

stamp, is considered a valid approval. Th e DSA approval must be current and valid at the time of submittal 

of the application for funding to the OPSC. Plans should include all work eligible for funding through the 

SFP. If plans are submitted in AutoCAD format, a copy of the DSA approval letter is required.

 » As of October 2005, all funding applications must be accompanied by the DSA Final Plan Approval Letter.
 » Submit all plans necessary to substantiate modernization work. In addition, submit plans for work associated 
with excessive cost hardship requests listed on the Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04) for rehabilita-
tion/mitigation, accessibility, fi re code, and elevators.

 » It is acceptable to submit the specifi cations on a diskette that is IBM compatible.

Assessibility/Fire Code Requirements Checklist

Th is completed checklist must be submitted to the DSA when submitting projects that contain access com-

pliance and/or fi re code work. Once the checklist has been signed by the DSA, as part of the plan approval 

process, districts must submit it to the OPSC as part of its complete application package.

Cost Estimate

A complete construction cost estimate signed by the architect or design professional is required for the 

modernization project. Th e construction cost as submitted to the DSA must equal at least 60 percent of the 

total project cost (district and State share).

CDE Plan Approval Letter

Th e CDE must approve plans for modernization projects before they can be considered for funding under 

the SFP. Th e district should contact the School Facilities Planning Division (SFPD) of the CDE as early as 

possible in the planning process.
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District Certifi cations

As previously mentioned, the Form SAB 50-04 is also an offi  cial certifi cation to a number of SFP require-

ments. Th e form and the instructions to the form provide specifi c detail about the certifi cations; however, 

some of the issues to which the district representative will have to certify are as follows:

 » The district has established a “Restricted Maintenance Account” (see Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements 
and Features” for more information).

 » The facilities to be modernized were not previously modernized under the LPP.
 » Contracts for the services of an architect, structural engineer, or other design professional which were signed 
after November 4, 1998 were obtained pursuant to a qualifi cations based competitive process (see Section 3, 
“Project Development Activities” for more information).

 » The property to be modernized using SFP funds is either owned by the district or county superintendent or 
it is leased from another governmental entity. If the property is leased, the lease is for at least 40 years from a 
non-federal governmental agency or 25 years from a federal governmental agency. The cost of the lease is not 
an eligible cost under the SFP.

 » If this request is for a large new construction or a large modernization project, the district has consulted with 
the career technical advisory committee established pursuant to Education Code, Section 8070, and it has 
considered the need for vocational and career technical facilities to adequately meet its program needs in 
accordance with Education Code, Sections 51224, 51225.3(b) and 52336.1.

 » All large modernization funding applications for comprehensive high schools must be accompanied by evi-
dence of compliance with Education Code, Section 17070.95. Documentation may include any of the following:

 − Minutes from a public meeting by the school district’s governing board documenting the discussion with and 
the recommendations of the local CTEAC regarding the CTE facility needs assessment.

 − Minutes from the meeting with the local CTEAC regarding the CTE facility needs assessment and recommendations.
 − Letter from the local CTEAC to the school district that identifi es the subject of the discussion, the CTE facility 

needs assessment, and recommendations.
 » If the district is requesting an Additional Grant for Energy Effi  ciency pursuant to SFP Regulations, Sections 
1859.71.3 or 1859.78.5, the increased costs for the energy effi  ciency components in the project exceeds the 
amount of funding otherwise available to the district.

 » The district has or will initiate and enforce a Labor Compliance Program that has been approved by the 
Department of Industrial Relations, pursuant to Labor Code, Section 1771.7, if the project is funded from 
Proposition 47 or 55 and the Notice to Proceed for the construction phase of the project will be issued on or 
after April 1, 2003.

 » Beginning with the 2005/2006 fi scal year, the district has complied with Education Code, Section 17070.75(e), 
by establishing a facilities inspection system to ensure that each of its schools is maintained in good repair 
(see Section 13, “Additional SFP Requirements and Features” for more information).

 » The district has considered the potential for the presence of lead-containing materials in the modernization 
project and will follow all relevant federal, state, and local standards for the management of any identifi ed lead.

Finally, to reduce the need to submit extensive supporting documentation, the OPSC will ask that the archi-

tect of record or other design professional certify to the following:

 » The date that the DSA approved the plans and specifi cations.
 » The number of classrooms demolished and not replaced and the number of classrooms constructed. (This is 
necessary to verify that no new construction, except the replacement of demolished facilities, is done with 
modernization funds.)

 » That the cost estimate for the work in the plans and specifi cations as submitted to the DSA is at least 60 per-
cent of the total grant provided by the State’s and district’s matching share.
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Modernization Grant Amounts

Th e modernization grant is based on the number of pupils assigned to the project. Th is number may 

simply be the number of students enrolled at the site where the modernization will occur. Th is is usu-

ally true when all of the buildings at the site are 25 years or older for permanent buildings and 20 years 

or older for relocatable structures. In cases where only some of the buildings at the site are over age, and 

therefore eligible for modernization, the number of pupils assigned to the modernization project will 

probably be less than the total pupils on the site. Th e Form SAB 50-04 will assist the district in determin-

ing the proper number of pupils to be included in the application. When this number is determined, it is 

then possible to calculate the modernization grant amount as described in the next section. Th e following 

are the types of grants:

 » Modernization Grant
 − Modernization Grant for 50-Year-Old Buildings

 » Supplemental Grants

Modernization Grant

Th e pupil grant amount is intended to provide the State’s share for all essential project costs, which include 

but are not limited to funding for design, the modernization of the building, education technology, uncon-

ventional energy, tests, inspections, and furniture and equipment. To calculate the district’s modernization 

share, multiply the modernization grant by 0.6667.

Modernization Grant Calculation

Th e modernization grant for each pupil housed in buildings to be modernized is established by law. 2 Th e 

grant amount is adjusted every year in January, based on changes to the Class B construction cost index, 

by action of the SAB. As of January 2007, the modernization grants, which represent the State’s 60 percent 

share of the project, are as follows:

Modernization Grant Amount

CLASSIFICATION MODERNIZATION GRANT AMOUNT COMMENTS

Elementary Pupil $ 3,262

Middle School Pupil $ 3,450 Include grade six pupils if part of a 6–8 grade school.

High School Pupil $ 4,516

Special Day Class – Non-Severe $ 6,953

Special Day Class – Severe $10,391

State Special School $17,325

2 Education Code, Section 17074.10.
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Modernization Grant for 50-Year-Old Buildings

CLASSIFICATION BASIC GRANT AMOUNT CLASSIFICATION BASIC GRANT AMOUNT

Elementary $ 4,530 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $ 9,656

Middle School $ 4,792 Special Day Class—Severe $14,440

High School $ 6,274 State Special School $24,066

A modernization grant request must be for at least 101 pupil grants, or the remaining modernization eligi-

bility at that school site if less than 101 grants are available.

Supplemental Grants

Th e supplements are intended to recognize special costs associated with projects of a certain type or 

located in certain areas. Th e district also uses the Form SAB 50-04 to supply information related to the 

supplemental grants. Th ere are many possible supplemental grants as follows:

 » Elevators
 » Energy Effi  ciency
 » Fire Code Requirements
 » Geographic Location
 » Handicap Access and Fire Code Compliance
 » Labor Compliance Program
 » Project Assistance
 » Rehabilitation
 » Site Development for 50-Year-Old Buildings
 » Small School High Program
 » Small Size Projects
 » Urban Locations, Impacted Sites, Security Requirements

Th e following is a brief explanation of the supplemental grants:

Elevators

If the DSA requires 2-stop elevators in the modernization project, the modernization grant will be 

increased by 87,121 for each two-stop elevator. Th e district must attach the DSA letter that requires the 

elevators be included in the project for handicap access compliance. Th e modernization grant will be 

increased by 15,680 for each additional stop required. 3 Th e grant amount will be adjusted annually using 

the Class B index.

Energy Effi  ciency

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that have increased costs associated with plan 

design and other project components for school facility energy effi  ciency. Th e facilities in the proposed 

project must exceed the nonresidential building energy effi  ciency standards as specifi ed in Title 24, Part 6 

3 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(f ), (1) and (3), “Excessive Cost Hardship Grant.”
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of the California Code of Regulations by at least 10 percent. Currently all energy effi  ciency funds have been 

exhausted. At the September 2006 SAB the remaining modernization energy funds were re-designated to 

fund the new construction energy projects.

Fire Code Requirements

Th e modernization grant will be increased for each pupil in a project that includes an automatic fi re detec-

tion and alarm system. Th e current increase is as follows:

Modernization Grant increase—Automatic Fire Detection and Alarm System

CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE CLASSIFICATION GRANT INCREASE

Elementary $104 Special Day Class—Non-Severe $195

Middle School $104 Special Day Class—Severe $291

High School $104

Th e amounts shown above are the 60 percent State share and are adjusted annually in the same manner as 

the Modernization Grant.

Geographic Location

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that are located in areas of California that are 

remote, diffi  cult to access, or lack a pool of contractors. A district may qualify and request an augmentation 

to the modernization grant because of their geographic location.

Handicap Access and Fire Code Compliance

Th e excessive cost hardship grant for access compliance 4 is based on actual hard costs as reported by the 

district on the accessibility/fi re code requirements checklist. Th ese costs must be the minimum work neces-

sary to receive approval from the Access Compliance Unit of the DSA and must be verifi ed by the DSA and 

the OPSC. Th e grant is calculated by taking the diff erence of the verifi ed actual hard costs and subtracting 

seven percent of the sum of the State and district share of the project’s modernization base grant (when the 

Lease Purchase Program converted to the SFP, it was the intent that seven percent of the modernization 

base grant covered access compliance work). However, there is a cap that may not be exceeded.

If the construction costs of a modernization project exceed 50 percent of its replacement cost, the build-

ing must be brought into compliance with the current building code as part of the Title 24 requirements. 

Th erefore, the maximum a district can receive for access compliance is the diff erence between the new 

construction base grant (which represents approximately 50 percent of the replacement cost) and the sum 

of the State and district share of the modernization project’s base grant.

Th e chart below illustrates how the excessive cost hardship grant cap is calculated based on one pupil grant, 

and how the seven percent is applied:

4 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(f ), “Excessive Cost Hardship Grant.”
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Calculation of Maximum Grant (Cap)—Based on One Elementary Pupil

STATE AND DISTRICT SHARE OF NEW 
CONSTRUCTION BASE GRANT AT 50 PERCENT subtract

STATE AND DISTRICT SHARE OF 
MODERNIZATION BASE GRANT equals

MAXIMUM GRANT ALLOWABLE FOR 
ACCESSIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

$8,081 $5,437 $2,644

Th is chart provides examples of the calculation of the excessive cost hardship grant:

Examples of Calculation of the Excessive Cost Hardship Grant

IF THE MINIMUM 
ACCESSIBILITY WORK 
VERIFIED BY DSA IS:

7 PERCENT OF STATE 
AND DISTRICT SHARE OF 
MODERNIZATION BASE 

GRANT

DIFFERENCE
EXCESSIVE COST
 100 PERCENT

$2,000 subtract $  381 equals $1,619 $1,619

$3,500 subtract $  381 equals $3,119 $2,644 (cap)

$  350 subtract $  381 equals – $   31 $    0

Modernization projects that consist of replacement of buildings in like-kind instead of modernizing them will 

be eligible for an excessive cost hardship grant equal to three percent of the modernization base grant only.

Labor Compliance Program (LCP)

A labor compliance program, as specifi ed by Labor Code Section 1771.5, must be initiated and enforced for 

each project funded wholly or in part from Propositions 47 or 55 funds if the Notice to Proceed was issued 

on or after April 1, 2003. Additional funding is provided for these projects. Th e LCP grant is calculated on a 

sliding scale as follows:

Labor Compliance Program Grant

IF TOTAL PROJECT COST IS…
THEN THE TOTAL LCP COST IS…

AT LEAST UP TO

$ 0 $ 1 million $ 16,000

$ 1 million $ 2 million $ 16,000 plus 0.016 multiplied by the amount over $1 million

$ 2 million $ 3 million $ 32,000 plus 0.0025 multiplied by the amount over $2 million

$ 3 million $ 4 million $ 34,500 plus 0.0015 multiplied by the amount over $3 million

$ 4 million $ 6 million $ 36,000 plus 0.0032 multiplied by the amount over $4 million 

$ 6 million $ 8 million $ 42,400 plus 0.0031 multiplied by the amount over $6 million

$ 8 million $13 million $ 48,600 plus 0.0046 multiplied by the amount over $8 million

$13 million $18 million $ 71,600 plus 0.0044 multiplied by the amount over $13 million

$18 million $48 million $ 93,600 plus 0.0042 multiplied by the amount over $18 million

$48 million N/A $219,600 plus 0.004 multiplied by the amount over $48 million

Th e State’s share will be 60 percent of the above result.
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Project Assistance

Th e SAB may provide additional project grants for project assistance to small school districts with enroll-

ment of 2,500 pupils or less. Th e current additional grant of 2,755 may be used for costs associated with 

the preparation and submission of the SFP eligibility and funding applications, including costs related to 

support documentation such as site diagrams. Th e grant amount will be adjusted each year using the Class 

B index. Th e district can fi nd the current amount on the OPSC website.

Rehabilitation

A district may apply for the rehabilitation of facilities that the SAB has determined are an imminent health 

and safety risk to the pupils, if the cost/benefi t analysis to mitigate the problem and remain in the build-

ing is less than 50 percent of the current replacement cost. If the district qualifi es, the district is eligible for 

funding of rehabilitation costs as a modernization project.

Site Development for 50-Year-Old Buildings

A supplement grant is provided for the purpose of upgrading existing utilities as necessary for the mod-

ernization of 50 year or older permanent buildings. Sixty percent of the estimated utility costs, up to a 

maximum of twenty percent of the Modernization Grants (pupil grant), are available. Allowable utility cost 

fall under fi ve categories: 5

 » Water
 » Sewage
 » Gas
 » Electric
 » Communication systems

It is important to understand that site development costs have restrictions on their use. Th e district rep-

resentative should consult the SFP Regulations and the OPSC project manager if he or she is unsure if a 

particular item is an allowable cost before including the work in the project.

If a district is requesting a supplemental grant associated with site development on the Form SAB 50-04, 

verifi cation must be submitted to support the request. To assist in gathering the supporting detail, the 

OPSC has developed a Site Development Worksheet for Additional Grants that is located on the OPSC 

website. Th e district may use this worksheet or similar method to submit this information to the OPSC.

Small High School Program

Th e Small High School Program is a pilot program that will sunset on January 1, 2008. A supplemental 

grant is available for the reconfi guration of large high schools into small high schools. Th e reconfi guration 

must result in at least two or more small high schools. Each small high school created may receive a supple-

mental grant up to 500,000 for costs related to the reconfi guration. 

Small Size Projects

A supplemental grant is available to districts with projects that house no more than 200 pupils. Th e grant is 

intended to provide additional funds to modernize core facilities and to make up for the lack of economies of 

scale for small projects. Th e modernization grant can be increased by 12 percent for a project that will house 

less than 101 pupils, or by four percent if the project will house over 100, but no more than 200 pupils.

5 SFP Regulations, Section 1859.78.7, “Modernization Additional Grant for Site Development Necessary for 50 Years or Older Permanent Buildings.”
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Urban Locations, Security Requirements and Impacted Sites

Districts with projects in urban locations on impacted sites may request a supplemental grant if:

 » The useable site acreage for the project is 60 percent or less of the site size recommended by the CDE based 
on current CBEDS Report at the site at the time of the CDE fi nal plan approval for the modernization project.

Urban locations on impacted sites are generally in areas of high population density. Districts with projects on 

these impacted sites are also faced with extra security requirements. Th e supplemental grant provides funds 

for security fences, watchpersons, increased premiums for insurance for contractors, and storage or daily 

delivery of construction materials to prevent theft and vandalism. If a district requests grants due to these 

circumstances, the OPSC will verify the district’s eligibility pursuant to the CDE Final Plan Approval letter.

If the above criterion is met, the urban supplemental grant is calculated on a sliding scale as follows:

Modernization Urban Grant Adjustment

IF… THEN…

the useable acres are 60 percent of the CDE recommended 
site size, as described above…

the urban grant adjustment is 15 percent of the 
Modernization Grant and of the funding for small size 
projects† and new school projects*, and

a 0.333 percent increase to the urban grant adjustment for 
each percentage decrease in the CDE recommended site 
size below 60 percent.

* SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83(b), “Excessive Cost for Projects that House No More than 200 Pupils (Small Size Project)”

District Project Contribution

Every modernization application is a joint funding eff ort between the local school district and the State 

though the SFP. Th e State grant is discussed in the section entitled “Modernization Grant”, earlier in this 

section. Th e total State grant represents 60 percent of the total project cost, with the district contributing 

the remaining 40 percent of the necessary funding.

Th e district contribution may come from virtually any source. Th e sole exception is that when savings from 

another SFP project are used as match, it must be from a modernization project only. Th is restriction exists 

due to legal requirements pertaining to the bond funds, which the State uses as a program-funding source.

Th e district need not have the entire 40 percent local contribution on deposit at the time that the project 

approval is made. However, at the time of the project fund release, the district must certify that the district’s 

matching share has been deposited in the County School Facility Fund; has been expended by the district 

for the project; or will be expended by the district prior to the Notice of Completion for the project. Th us 

the district has considerable fl exibility in how the local share is arranged and contributed. Th e district 

representative should be aware, however, that regardless of when the share is contributed to the project, the 

district must be able to show at closeout that 40 percent of the expenditures on the project were from local 

sources. If the district is unable to demonstrate the 40 percent expenditure requirement has been met, the 

apportionment will be reduced.
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Unable to Meet the Contribution

Districts that are unable to contribute all of the 40 percent local share of a project, can pursue fi nancial 

assistance through the fi nancial hardship provisions of the SFP. Districts must submit fi nancial data to the 

OPSC for “pre-approval” of fi nancial hardship status (see Section 10, “Financial Hardship”) before submit-

ting a funding application. In addition, this “pre-approval” enables districts to request a separate apportion-

ment for design costs, if necessary.

SAB Approval Process

Th e SAB approval can either be an apportionment or “unfunded” approval, depending on the availability 

of funds for modernization. If there are no funds available, the project will be placed on a list of unfunded 

projects to await possible future funding.

Fund Release

After the funding application is apportioned by the SAB, the next step in the process is the actual fund 

release to the County School Facilities Fund for use by the district.

Th e SFP grant is processed for release when the district submits a Fund Release Authorization (Form 

SAB 50-05). Th e Form SAB 50-05 submitted by the district is an important document that cannot be 

altered or modifi ed by the OPSC. Th erefore, an improperly completed Form SAB 50-05 will be returned 

with a letter of explanation to the school district for correction.

When a properly executed form is received, the OPSC sends a School Facilities Fund Release notifi cation 

to the district representative and county offi  ce of education. Th e notifi cation indicates the type of grant 

released, amount, school district, application number, school name, and date processed.

It is important to understand that a Form SAB 50-05 must be submitted within 18 months of the SFP 

grant apportionment by the SAB, or the entire new construction or modernization adjusted grant will be 

rescinded without further SAB action. If this should happen, the pupils housed in the project will be added 

back to the district’s eligibility and the district may re-fi le the application at any future time.

Th e Form SAB 50-05 can be downloaded from the OPSC website. Th e properly executed Form SAB 50-05 

should be submitted to:

Offi  ce of Public School Construction
Accounting
1130 K Street, Suite 400
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Introduction

Financial hardship assistance is available for those districts that cannot provide all or part of their funding 

share of a School Facility Program (SFP) project. In order to receive fi nancial hardship assistance, a district 

must have made all reasonable eff orts to raise local funding and must also demonstrate that it is unable to 

contribute all or a portion of the matching share requirement.

If the district meets the fi nancial hardship criteria, it is eligible for fi nancial assistance for new construction 

or modernization projects. It may also be eligible for a separate apportionment for the following:

 » For new construction or modernization projects, an early apportionment for design costs.
 » For new construction projects, an early apportionment for site acquisition.

A district seeking fi nancial assistance must have an approved fi nancial hardship status prior to submit-

ting an Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04) for either a new construction or modernization grant 

request. In order to obtain this approval the district must provide verifi cation that a reasonable eff ort was 

made to meet the district’s matching share requirement, and must have confi rmation from the Offi  ce of 

Public School Construction (OPSC) that the district is unable to contribute the entire matching share 

requirement. When this is accomplished, the OPSC will recommend that the district be approved as a 

fi nancial hardship and will send a ‘pre-approval’ letter to the district.

Qualifying for Financial Hardship Assistance

To apply for fi nancial hardship, send a letter to the OPSC Financial Hardship Audit Unit stating why the dis-

trict is requesting fi nancial hardship. Along with the letter, the district must submit the following documents:

Documentation for Financial Hardship Application

LEGAL REQUIREMENT FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

Levy maximum developer fee allowed School Board Resolution regarding developer fees

Demonstrate local eff ort to raise revenues Evidence of at least one of the following:
• Debt level at 60 percent of bonding capacity
• Total district bonding capacity less than $5 million
• The district had a successful registered voter bond election for at least 

the maximum allowed under Proposition 39 within the previous 2 years.
• Other evidence which demonstrates that all reasonable local eff orts 

have been made as approved by the State Allocation Board (SAB)

Section 10

Financial Hardship

continued on following page…
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LEGAL REQUIREMENT FINANCIAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED

Financial inability to contribute the match Evidence that facility funds are not available:
• Financial Hardship Project Worksheet
• Financial Hardship Worksheet
• Latest independent audit reports
• Encumbrances
• Expenditure reports
• Listing of the district’s unused sites
• Forms SAB 50-01 and SAB 50-02 for “interim housing” deduction 

calculation for new construction projects only
• Written estimation of interim housing needs

If the fi nancial hardship package is incomplete, a letter will be sent to the district requesting the necessary 

documentation to make the request complete. If the requested information is not submitted in a timely 

manner, the request will be returned unprocessed. Th e district may re-fi le the request whenever the missing 

documents become available.

County offi  ces of education do not need to provide documentation regarding developer fees or evidence of 

reasonable eff ort to raise local funds.

Financial Hardship Assistance Request

In order to qualify for fi nancial hardship assistance, the school district must demonstrate that it has made all 

reasonable eff orts at the local level. Th e district must also provide evidence that it is unable to pay all or a portion 

of the district’s share of the project. Th e process of providing the required evidence is discussed in this section.

Evidence of Reasonable Eff ort to Fund Matching Share

As previously mentioned, the law requires that a district seeking fi nancial hardship assistance must demon-

strate that all reasonable eff orts have been made to raise local revenues for the SFP matching requirement. 

Th e SAB has adopted regulations that set criteria to determine that this requirement is met. Th e district 

must be levying developer fees at the maximum rate justifi ed by law and must verify it meets at least one of 

the following:

Bonding Capacity and Indebtedness Threshold. Th e current outstanding indebtedness of the district, at 

time of fi nancial hardship request, is at least 60 percent of the district’s total bonding capacity. A district 

with a total bonding capacity of less than 5 million meets this requirement regardless of the level of 

indebtedness. Outstanding indebtedness includes General Obligation Bonds, Mello-Roos Bonds, School 

Facility Improvement District Bonds and Certifi cates of Participation (COPs) that was issued for capital 

outlay school facility purposes, on which the district is paying a debt service.

Th e required documentation needed is a certifi cation from the county auditor controller stating the 

district’s assessed valuation, outstanding indebtedness, and remaining bonding capacity.

Voter Bond Election. Th e district had a successful registered voter bond election for at least the maximum 

amount allowed under Proposition 39 within the previous two years from the date of request for fi nancial 

hardship status. Th e proceeds from the bond election that represent the maximum amount allowed under the 

provisions of Proposition 39 must be used to fund the district’s matching share requirement for SFP project(s).

Documentation for Financial Hardship Application…
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Th e required documentation needed:

 » Copy of ballot issue.
 » Original bond election estimates that support the amount of bond for which the district sought election.
 » Date of election; amount of bond; purpose of bond; percent of “Yes” vote on bond.
 » Copy from County Auditor-Controller certifying the district’s current bonding capacity and outstanding 
indebtedness.

County Superintendent of Schools. A county superintendent of schools automatically meets the reasonable 

eff ort. Th e County Superintendent must then complete a fi nancial review to determine the level of fi nancial 

assistance needed.

Other Evidence of Reasonable Eff ort. If the district does not meet the reasonable eff ort requirements 

outlined above, it may present to the SAB other evidence of reasonable eff orts to fund its matching share. 

Th is can be done using a School District Appeal Request (Form SAB 189). Th is form and instructions for 

completing the form are available on the OPSC website. In addition to the completed Form SAB 189, the 

district must also submit updated Financial Hardship Worksheets for each fund within the Capital Project 

Funds and the latest independent audit report. If the hardship justifi cation is approved by the SAB, the 

district may then fi le its request for fi nancial hardship using the approved SAB item as evidence of having 

met the reasonable eff ort test to fund its matching share for its projects. Th e district must then submit all of 

the requested fi nancial documents necessary for a fi nal fi nancial hardship review, as described in the table 

“Documentation for Financial Hardship Application” on page 71.

Financial Review

Th e OPSC will conduct an analysis of the district’s fi nancial information to verify that the district is unable to 

provide all or a portion of the necessary matching funds for an eligible project. Th e analysis will include the 

applicant’s fi nancial records including those maintained by the California Department of Education (CDE) 

and the county offi  ce of education. Th e review will determine whether available non-operational funds and 

savings from other SFP projects are suffi  cient to fund all or a portion of the matching share requirements on 

a project. See SFP Regulations, Section 1859.81, for more information on the fi nancial review.

Financial Hardship Project Worksheet. Th is is used by the OPSC to estimate the district’s share of the proj-

ect. Th e district must submit a separate Financial Hardship Project Worksheet for each project for which it 

is requesting fi nancial assistance. Th e worksheet can be found on the OPSC website.

Financial Hardship Worksheet. Th is worksheet is used by the OPSC to determine the amount of the cash 

contribution to be provided by the district. Th ese worksheets are based on the latest independent audit 

report and then brought current to application date with subsequent transactions that have occurred in the 

funds. Detail of the expenditures made for the subsequent events must accompany this worksheet. If this is 

not submitted, all of the expenditures shown will be disallowed and deemed as “funds available”.

On the worksheet, the district will identify restricted funds such as class size reduction, as well as the 

purpose for any restrictions on funds, and will identify all bonds and COPs authorized and sold to date 

of fi nancial hardship request. If the district has unsold bonds or COPs, possible restrictions on the use of 

these funds should be noted.

Latest Independent Audit Report. Th e district’s latest independent audit report is used by the OPSC to 

verify the fi nancial condition of the district. Th e district must submit the entire audit report.
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Developer Fee Information

Th e district must be levying developer fees at the maximum rate justifi ed under law or have an alternative 

revenue source equal to or greater than the developer fee otherwise justifi ed. 1 As evidence, please include a 

copy of the resolution from the district’s school board authorizing the levying of the fee. If the district is not 

levying the maximum fee allowed by law in accordance with current statute, include a copy of the district’s 

recent Implementation Study and/or the Needs Analysis to support the amount being levied or justifi cation 

for an alternative revenue source.

If the district entered into an agreement with a city, county, or other government entity regarding developer 

fees, please submit a copy of that agreement. In addition, please submit documents showing the amount 

of fees that could have been collected during the time frame of the agreement versus the amount that was 

actually collected and shown as revenue for the district.

If the district received any benefi t, building, land, etc., in lieu of developer fees please submit documenta-

tion regarding the “in lieu” received and the value of the developer fees that were negated due to the “in 

lieu” agreement(s). If the district did not enter into agreements regarding developer fees, please submit a 

statement to that eff ect.

Th e current developer fees can be found on the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. Developer fee 

amounts are adjusted every even numbered year at the January SAB meeting based on an index specifi ed 

in law. In order to maintain fi nancial hardship eligibility, districts must implement the new developer fee 

within six months after an index change.

Encumbrances. Th e district must provide contracts and all other documentation supporting any 

encumbrances or obligations the district is claiming. All funds identifi ed that have not been expended or 

encumbered by a contractual agreement for a specifi c capital outlay purpose prior to the initial request for 

fi nancial hardship status shall be deemed available as a matching contribution.

Interim Housing Deduction from Available District Funding. From the funds available as a matching con-

tribution, the district may retain 28,709 per classroom in each enrollment reporting period for the cost to 

provide interim housing for the currently unhoused pupils of the district. In addition, from the funds avail-

able as a matching contribution, the district may also retain 28,709 per approvable portable toilet unit in 

each reporting period for the cost to provide interim toilet facilities for the currently unhoused pupils of the 

district. Th is amount is adjusted annually. Th e current amount can be found on the OPSC website.

If the district is requesting an “interim housing” deduction from available funds, it needs to submit in writ-

ing an estimation of the district’s interim housing needs for the year. Th e interim housing deduction and 

any related expenditures will be audited in the future.

Expenditure Reports. Th e district must submit expenditure reports, Summary of Expenditures and Con-

struction Progress (Form SAB 184) and Detailed Listing of Warrants Issued by the District (Form SAB 184A), 

for each project for which the district is requesting fi nancial hardship. If no funds have been spent on a 

project, the district must submit a statement to that eff ect. Th e OPSC will review any prior apportionment 

and the expenditures reported. All expenditures above and beyond a prior apportionment will be consid-

ered as a matching contribution. Th e SAB will not reimburse the district for expenditures made prior to the 

fi nancial hardship approval.

Listing of the District’s Unused Sites. Th e district must submit a listing of the district’s unused sites and 

intended use. If the district has no unused sites, submit a statement to that eff ect.

1 Education Code Section 17075.10.
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Approval of Financial Hardship Assistance

Once the fi nancial hardship review is complete, the OPSC will send a letter to the district stating the avail-

able funds and expenditures that will be considered available for match purposes. If the district disagrees 

with the OPSC’s fi ndings, the district may submit additional information for consideration. Once the dis-

trict has been approved for fi nancial hardship (has a pre-approval letter), the district may submit its Form 

SAB 50-04, for the projects and specifi c phases listed in the fi nancial hardship approval letter.

When a district is approved for fi nancial hardship, the approval is valid for six months. If, within the six 

months, the district wishes to submit additional applications or phases of a previously approved project, it 

must have a pre-approval letter for those additional specifi c projects or subsequent phases prior to fi ling 

the Form SAB 50-04. To obtain pre-approval within the six months, the district must submit a Financial 

Hardship Project Worksheet for the project along with expenditure reports. Th e district does not need to 

update other fi nancial information unless the six month period is past.

If the district’s request for fi nancial hardship status is denied by the Board, the district may be eligible for 

rental payments of 2,000 per year per classroom under the Emergency School Classroom Law of 1979 

for a two year period when relocatable classroom buildings are available and the district provides fi nancial 

documentation satisfactory to the Board that it is unable to aff ord the full rental amount.

Subsequent Financial Hardship Request

Once a district receives funding as a fi nancial hardship, the district should be aware that for a period of 

three years, all capital facilities funding received by the district from any source will be considered available 

for the matching share on a future fi nancial hardship request. Th e exceptions are:

 » Approved interim housing expenditures;
 » Funding to pay for multi-year encumbrances approved at the initial fi nancial hardship approval;
 » Funding that is transferred into a Special Reserve Fund and is used for the purpose of the Federal Renovation 
Program;

 » School Facilities Needs Assessment Grant Program; or the
 » Emergency Repair Program.

Renewal of Financial Hardship Assistance

If the district does not submit an Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04) within six months of the OPSC 

notifi cation of approval of fi nancial hardship status, the district must re-qualify for fi nancial hardship status 

by submitting a new request for fi nancial hardship status.

Th e district will need to update its fi nancial information by providing all required documentation as listed 

in the table “Documentation for Financial Hardship Application” on page 71 .

Financial Hardship Review for Financial Hardship Projects on Unfunded List

If a district’s project(s) has been included on an unfunded list for more than 180 calendar days, a review of 

the district’s funds will be made to determine if additional district funds are available to fund the district’s 

matching share of the project(s).
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Introduction

Under very limited circumstances, a need to replace or construct new facilities may exist for reasons other 

than enrollment growth. For instance, a classroom or support facility may no longer be safe to occupy due 

to a structural failure or other severe health threat. To address these unusual situations, the State Allocation 

Board (SAB) has developed a facility hardship grant. Th e purpose of the grant is to assist districts with fund-

ing where it has been determined that the district has a critical need for pupil housing because the condition 

of the facilities, or the lack of facilities, presents an imminent threat to the health and safety of the pupils.

By defi nition a facility hardship is an unusual, often unique situation. It is diffi  cult to describe a “normal” 

process since each request must be reviewed and analyzed on a case-by-case basis. Th is section outlines the 

process, but by no means addresses all possible facility hardship situations. When a signifi cant and serious 

threat exists to the health and safety of students or staff  in any public school environment or if an existing 

facility has been destroyed by natural disaster, the district should contact the Offi  ce of Public School Con-

struction (OPSC) project manager for guidance.

Eligibility for Facility Hardship Grants

To be eligible for a facility hardship grant the district must demonstrate that one of two conditions exists: 

facilities must be replaced due to an imminent health and safety threat, or existing facilities have been lost 

to fi re, fl ood, earthquake or other disaster. If the district is to qualify for a facility hardship grant under one 

of these two conditions, the district wide enrollment must justify a continuing need for these facilities, 

pursuant to the School Facility Program (SFP) Regulation, Section 1859.82.

Replacement Due to Imminent Health or Safety Hazard

In this case, existing facilities must be replaced to ensure the health and safety of the pupils because of 

circumstances such as the following:

 » The existing facilities have serious structural defi ciencies, which must be repaired or corrected as specifi ed by 
the Division of the State Architect (DSA); or

 » An imminent hazard exists because the existing facilities are in close proximity to a major freeway, airport, 
electrical facility, high power transmission lines, dam, pipeline, industrial facility, adverse air quality emission 
source; or

 » There are existing traffi  c safety problems or the pupils live in a remote area and transportation to existing 
facilities is not possible or poses a serious threat to the health and safety of the pupils; or

 » Environmental health hazards such as dangerous levels of mold contamination; or
 » Other situations exist which pose a threat to the health and safety of the pupils.

A facility hardship approval to replace facilities is limited to the most severe instances of need. Clear dem-

onstration is needed that the health and safety of the children is in jeopardy.

Section 11

Facility Hardship Grant
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Documentation. Typical supporting documentation should be in the form of written statements/reports 

by a qualifi ed industry expert or specialist appropriate for the specifi c area of concern. Th is documentation 

must then be reviewed and written concurrence provided by the appropriate State agency expert that has 

jurisdiction relating to the problem area. For example, air quality threats might involve a certifi ed profes-

sional on staff  at the State Department of Health; traffi  c problems might be supported by the California 

Highway Patrol, and so forth. If structural defi ciencies are the basis of the health and safety threat, a 

licensed structural engineer’s report is required that substantiates the structural defi ciencies which were 

out of compliance with codes in place at the time of original construction. Th e structural report must be 

accompanied by a letter of concurrence by the DSA. In any case, the statement provided to the OPSC 

must indicate how the problem poses an immediate threat to the health and safety of the children. Refer to 

Appendix 2, “Potential State Agency Involvement” for possible contact information.

Cost/Benefi t Analysis. If the district has substantiated a health and safety issue and wishes to replace 

existing facilities, a cost/benefi t analysis must be prepared and submitted to the OPSC. Th e analysis should 

include only the minimum work necessary to mitigate the identifi ed health or safety problems and compare 

these with the SFP standard for Current Replacement Cost. Th e cost/benefi t analysis may include appli-

cable site development costs.

If the request is for replacement facilities that are needed as a result of structural defi ciencies, the cost/ben-

efi t analysis must also include a report from a licensed design professional identifying the minimum work 

necessary to obtain the DSA’s approval. Th e cost/benefi t analysis must include a narrative of the structural 

defi ciencies and a description of the repair approach required to perform the minimum work necessary 

to mitigate the health and safety threat to obtain DSA approval. Th e analysis must also include a detailed 

cost estimate for the minimum work necessary described in the narrative. “Soft costs” such as architect 

fees, testing and inspection may be included in the cost estimate as a separate line item but should not be 

included in the cost/benefi t analysis. Th e analysis and detailed cost estimate must be signed by the author-

ing licensed design professional.

If the total cost to mitigate the health or safety problem and remain in the facility exceeds 50 percent of the 

current replacement cost of the facility, it can be considered for abandonment and replacement. However, 

if the cost to remain in the facility is less than 50 percent of the current replacement cost, the district may 

qualify for rehabilitation. A qualifying replacement project will receive 50 percent of the eligible cost. A 

rehabilitation project will receive 60 percent of eligible costs. For more information on rehabilitation, refer 

to Section 9, “Modernization Funding.”

Facilities Lost or Destroyed as a Result of a Disaster

A district may apply for the replacement of school facilities that were lost or destroyed as a result of a disas-

ter, such as fi re, fl ood or earthquake, for the following facility types:

 » Classroom or related facility
 » Library/media center
 » Multi-purpose room
 » School administration
 » Gymnasium
 » Toilet

Qualifying facilities must be required to ensure the health and safety of the pupils and must no longer be 

useable for school purposes as recommended by the California Department of Education and approved by 

the State Allocation Board (SAB). Th e district is also required to demonstrate satisfactorily to the SAB that 

the facility was uninsurable or the cost of insurance was prohibitive.
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Documentation. Supporting documentation for facility hardship requests for the replacement of lost or 

destroyed facilities would include the following:

 » Photos and written verifi cation from the appropriate expert that documents the loss or the extent of damage 
to the school facility.

 » Copy of the district’s insurance policy that documents the level and type of coverage provided.
 » Written verifi cation from the district’s insurance carrier that documents the amount of funds that the district 
has and/or will recover as a result of the disaster.

 » If the facility is damaged, as opposed to entirely destroyed, the district must submit a licensed structural 
engineer’s report, as outlined in this section, illustrating the extent of the damage and that the facility poses 
an immediate threat to the health and safety of the students and staff . The district would also be required to 
submit a cost/benefi t analysis, as outlined in this section, signed by the authoring licensed design profes-
sional. The OPSC requires the district submit the DSA’s concurrence with the report.

Application and Approval Process

In addition to the documentation supporting the health and safety issue and the cost/benefi t analysis, as 

applicable, all facility hardship requests must also include the following:

 » An Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04) completed as applicable to make the initial request for concep-
tual approval by the State Allocation Board for the specifi c facility hardship type.

 » A School District Appeal Request (Form SAB 189) that summarizes the district’s request for a facility hardship 
including how the condition presents an imminent threat to the health and safety of the students and staff .

 » A plot diagram that indicates the overall site layout, the facilities designation of the buildings and square 
footage. The diagram should indicate the specifi c structures at the school site for which the facility hardship 
request is being submitted.

After the analysis of the report(s) and review of the cost by the OPSC, an item will be prepared for presen-

tation to the SAB for consideration of conceptual approval. If the SAB approves the district’s request for 

new or replacement facilities, the district is eligible for funding as a new construction project. Th e district 

can then proceed with hiring an architect in order to complete plans, obtain DSA approval, and apply for 

funding grants. A district that receives a conceptual approval has 18 months, or 24 months if a new replace-

ment school site is required, to submit a complete funding application (including DSA plan approvals, cost 

estimates, etc.). Funding for a facility hardship is subject to the availability of funds.

Interim Housing

In the event of an emergency or for districts in need of short-term interim housing to meet their facility 

needs, districts may seek assistance from the OPSC. Our project managers will evaluate each request on 

a case-by-case basis and will work with districts to fi nd them interim housing as the SAB has approved 

the phase out of the State Relocatable Classroom Program. If a district is in need of immediate facilities to 

replace those damaged by a natural disaster, the OPSC can administratively expedite the approval of new 

construction funding applications through the Natural Disaster Plan, which allows districts to purchase 

relocatable classrooms quicker to address their facility needs. Again, our project managers will assist dis-

tricts with processing these type of applications to ensure facilities are received in a timely fashion.
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References

 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.76, “Additional Grant for Site Development Costs.”
 » SFP Regulations, section 1859.82, “Facility Hardship Grant.”
 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.83, “Excessive Cost Hardship Grant.”
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Introduction

Th e School Facility Program (SFP) has signifi cantly increased program fl exibility and responsibility at the 

local level, while reducing the State’s oversight role. In general, the State’s fi scal concerns are limited to veri-

fying that the expenditures and certifi cations of program requirements made by the district for the project 

comply with the law, that the district followed applicable State requirements pertaining to construction and 

to verify that the project progresses in a timely manner as specifi ed in statute. To assist with this oversight, 

a district is required to submit expenditure reports and evidence of progress during the construction of the 

project. On a project that requires less than a year to complete, only an expenditure report is required.

Progress Report

Th e SFP requires that an approved project be constructed within certain time frames. To ensure that this 

happens, evidence of progress is generally due after funds are released to the district for the project. 1 Th e 

specifi c evidence required and the timeframe for submitting such evidence depends on the type of funding 

received. Th e possible types of funding include Separate Design (Financial Hardship), Separate Site (Finan-

cial Hardship), Separate Site (Environmental Hardship), and/or Adjusted Grant. Th e following table defi nes 

the specifi c criteria for meeting the substantial progress requirement and indicates the fi ling time require-

ments based on the type of funding received.

1 In cases where separate environmental hardship funds are involved, the due date is based on the apportionment date instead of the 

fund release date.

Section 12

Program Accountability
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Substantial Progress Reports

FUNDING RECEIVED EVIDENCE OF PROGRESS DUE DATE EVIDENCE OF PROGRESS REQUIRED

Separate Design
(Financial Hardship project only)

18 months from Fund Release One of the following:
• Submittal of a complete Adjusted Grant funding application 

package to the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC).
• Submittal of a district certifi cation that complete plans and 

specifi cations have been submitted to the Division of the State 
Architect (DSA).

• Submittal of a complete Separate Site funding application 
package to the OPSC.

Or:
• Submittal of a narrative of evidence, satisfactory to the State 

Allocation Board (SAB), detailing why complete plans have not 
been submitted to the DSA.

Separate Site
(Financial Hardship)

18 months from Fund Release* Submittal of a progress report certifying that all of the following 
have been achieved:
• Obtain the fi nal site appraisal.
• Complete all California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

requirements.
• Obtain fi nal California Department of Education (CDE) site approval.
• Obtain fi nal escrow instructions or evidence the district has fi led 

condemnation proceedings and intends to request an order of 
possession of the site.

Or:
• Submittal of a narrative of evidence, satisfactory to the SAB, 

detailing the circumstances (beyond district control) which 
precluded progress from being achieved.

Separate Site
(Environmental Hardship)

12 months from the apportionment 
date or anniversary of conversion from 
Separate Site Financial Hardship, and 
on each subsequent anniversary if 
necessary.

Submittal of one of the following:
• A progress report satisfying the same criteria set forth for Separate 

Site (Financial Hardship) funding.
• A request for an extension (which is supported by written letters 

of concurrence from the Department of Toxic Substance Control 
(DTSC) and the CDE).

• Other reasonable evidence of eff ort the district has made.

Adjusted Grant 18 months from Fund Release† Submittal of a progress report certifying one of the following:
• 75 percent of site development work necessary prior to 

construction is complete.
• 90 percent of construction activities have been contracted for.
• 50 percent of construction activities are complete.

Or:
• Submittal of a narrative of evidence, satisfactory to the SAB, 

detailing the circumstances (beyond district control) which 
precluded progress from being achieved.

* If toxic substance issues are delaying site progress, the district may convert the site apportionment to an Environmental Hardship apportionment. Environmental hardship 
projects may request annual extensions with appropriate substantiation.

† The progress-reporting requirement for Adjusted Grant funding can be suspended if one of the following occur before the reporting deadline:
• The district submits a Notice of Completion for the project. If more than one construction contractor is involved in the project, a Notice of Completion is required for each 

construction contract.
• The district submits an Expenditure Report (Form SAB 50-06), which shows that the project is substantially close to 100 percent completion.
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Substantial Progress Audit

Upon receipt of the substantial progress report, the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) will 

analyze the information and will notify the district within 60 days if it intends to recommend to the State 

Allocation Board (SAB) that the evidence submitted does not demonstrate substantial progress. If the 

OPSC does not respond to the district within 60 days of submittal, the OPSC concurs with the district that 

substantial progress has been made.

Expenditure Report

Th roughout the construction period of a project, the district will fi le one or more expenditure reports. 

Th e fi rst expenditure report is due one year after the fi rst fund release or upon completion of the project, 

whichever occurs fi rst. Additional expenditure reports are due annually from the date the fi rst report is due 

until the project is complete. A project is considered complete when either of the following occur:

 » The notice of completion for the project has been fi led.
 » Three years from the date of the fi nal fund release for an elementary school project or four years from the date 
of the fi nal fund release for a middle or high school project.

Preparing the Expenditure Report

A district submits a record of project expenditures by using the Expenditure Report (Form SAB 50-06). 

Th is form allows the district to report all expenditures from district and State funds in summary form. To 

support the Expenditure Report, the OPSC has developed an Expenditure Worksheet which is available on 

the OPSC website at www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc. Th e district is encouraged to use this worksheet to gather and 

record the expenditure detail and to accompany the Form SAB 50-06.

Expenditure Audit

Within two years of receipt of the fi nal expenditure report from the district, the OPSC must initiate an 

audit of the expenditures. If the district is not notifi ed by the OPSC within that time frame that an audit will 

be made, the expenditures submitted by the district and certifi cations made on the Forms SAB 50-04 and 

SAB 50-05 will be accepted. If the OPSC has notifi ed the district that an audit will be made, the OPSC must 

complete the audit within six months, unless additional documentation requested from the district has not 

been received.
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Eligible Expenditures

Th e following table lists those expenditures that are typically eligible costs under the SFP:

Eligible Expenditures

EXPENDITURE NEW CONSTRUCTION MODERNIZATION

Acquisition and installation of portable classrooms  *

Acquisition and conversion of an existing government or privately-owned 
building, or privately-fi nanced school building 

Construction  

Construction management  

Demolition  

Design  

Engineering  

Fire safety improvement 

Force account labor costs that comply with Public Contract Code  

Furniture and Equipment (including telecommunication equipment to 
increase school security)  

Identifi cation, assessment, or abatement of hazardous asbestos 

Inspection  

Labor Compliance Program oversight costs  

Landscaping 

Legal fees associated with the reviews of bid documents, securing a site, and 
site condemnation  

Necessary utility costs  

Plan checking  

Playground safety improvements 

Purchase and installation of air-conditioning equipment and insulation 
materials and related costs  

Replacement of portable classrooms 

Seismic safety improvements 

Site acquisition 

Site development  †

Testing  

Upgrading of electrical systems or the wiring or cabling of classrooms in order 
to accommodate educational technology 

Utility connection and other fees  

* Permissible if it is a like-kind replacement of a portable classroom.

† For 50 years or older modernization projects utilities work only, for permanent facilities, per SFP Regulations, Section 1859.78.7.
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Site Closeout Reviews

Districts that obtain additional grants for sites that require hazardous waste removal substantiated by a 

Response Action will be eligible to receive up to 50 percent of one and one-half times the value of the site to 

monitor and clean the site. Additional costs beyond this new cap will be subject to provisions contained in 

section 1859.74.2 and following. For those projects where the Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04), is 

received on or after January 1, 2004, additional costs beyond the cap are subject to adjustment whether or 

not the additional grants for hazardous waste removal were requested on the Form SAB 50-04.

Ineligible Expenditures

District representative should be aware that some expenditures are not permitted under the SFP. If the district 

representative is uncertain about a specifi c expenditure, the OPSC audit staff  can assist the district accordingly.

Th e following is a list of the expenditures that may potentially be disallowed during an SFP fi nal expendi-

ture audit:

 » Administrative and overhead costs.
 » District force account labor that does not comply with the Public Contract Code.
 » Modernization expenditures for:

 − New building area that does not replace building area of “like kind.”
 − New site development that is not for replacement, repair or additions to existing site development work.
 − Removal of hazardous waste from a modernization project that exceeds ten percent of the total 

modernization apportionment.
 − Costs on leased facilities unless owned by another district or county superintendent.
 − Acquisition and development of real estate.
 − Demolition costs not attributable to replacement of “like kind” building area.

 » Any expenditure that cannot be reasonably attributed to a project.
 » Relocation costs that do not conform to Title 25, California Code of Regulations, Section 6000, et. seq. (see SFP 
Regulations, Section 1859.74(a)(1)).

 » Expenditures associated with a “use of grant” (see SFP Regulations, Section 1859.77.2) SAB approval that were 
not constructed as specifi ed in the original approval.

 » Campus supervision that goes beyond construction site security.
 » Expenditures on a fi nancial hardship project that exceed the district’s grant amount plus interest for the project.
 » Interim housing expenditures associated with a new construction project subject to certain limitations.
 » Relocation costs such as goodwill that is not court ordered, and the diff erence between the salvage value and 
new value of furniture and equipment costs when the business vendor retains the furniture and equipment.

 » Legal fees not associated with securing a site and site condemnation, and contracts bid documentation.
 » Expenditures associated with facility hardship SAB approvals that were not constructed as originally approved 
(see SFP Regulations, Section 1859.82).

References

 » SFP Regulations, Sections 17074.25 and 1859.79.2 for modernization projects (Expenditures).
 » As provided in SFP Regulations, Sections 1859.74, 1859.74.1 and 1859.75 (Site Acquisition).
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Section 13

Additional SFP Requirements 
and Features

Introduction

Th ere are a number of topics related to the School Facility Program (SFP) that do not fi t neatly into one 

of the other program sections. Th ese topics are gathered here for easy reference. Th ey may apply to new 

construction, critically overcrowded school facilities, joint use, and modernization or only to one program, 

as noted in the discussion.

General Information

Class B Index

Th e grant amounts in the SFP are adjusted each January based on the change in the Class B Index. Th is 

index is developed using cost data published by the Marshall Swift Company relating to buildings of pri-

marily steel and concrete construction.

SAB Appeal Process

In some cases a school district’s application may appear to be outside the standards of the SFP and the 

Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) is unable to recommend approval. When this occurs, a dis-

trict can appeal directly to the State Allocation Board (SAB) using a School District Appeal Request (Form 

SAB 189). On this form, the district states why the SAB should grant the district’s appeal based on law, 

regulation, or SAB policy.

Prior to the item being scheduled for SAB consideration, the OPSC will review and analyze the appeal as 

to legal issues, program impact, funding ramifi cations, and public policy considerations. Based on the evi-

dence submitted by the district, the OPSC may support the district’s request, deny the request, or provide 

alternative recommendations to the SAB. In any case, all of the recommendations made by OPSC to the 

SAB will be based on supporting laws, regulations, or legal opinions. Districts generally have a representa-

tive available at the SAB meeting to provide testimony, if needed. Th is process applies to all applications.

Change of Scope

Th e constant fl uctuation of costs of materials and labor puts a great deal of pressure on school district staff  

who are planning construction projects, especially for fi nancial hardship districts that do not have other 

funds available to cover cost overruns. Because SAB approval is based on the accompanying plans and 

specifi cations, there are limited circumstances where a SFP project may deviate from the scope of work 

outlined in the plans that were included with the application (see “Design with Flexibility in Mind” in Sec-

tion 3, “Project Development Activities,” for more information on this topic).
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Additions

It is important to keep in mind that the project may not include the addition of area not proposed in the 

plans approved by the SAB. Th is applies to classrooms, MEF and non-classroom, non-MEF space. As stipu-

lated in Regulation Section 1859.51(i)(5), the project may include the construction of more classrooms than 

needed to house the pupils requested in the application as specifi ed, but these classrooms must have been 

in the plans submitted with the application. Th e fl exible structuring of the bid documents will accommo-

date the districts’ need to make decisions based on the bid results.

If the project is non-fi nancial hardship, then any project savings may be retained and used for any high prior-

ity capital facilities needs or as part of the district’s contribution to a future SFP project. Th is approach would 

provide an alternative method to later add facilities, if the district had not included the additional desired 

facilities in the plans for the project approved by the SAB. However, the law stipulates that classrooms pro-

vided by State or local funding shall be adjusted from the districts’ SFP new construction baseline.

Reductions, Deletions or Modifi cations

Some fl exibility is a recognized part of SFP construction projects. However, to continue with a project as 

approved by the Board, the original intent or project scope must be maintained. If modifi cations are considered 

by a district, it is critical that the aff ected State agencies be part of the process and that certain project require-

ments continue to be met. Th e State agencies are coordinating eff orts in this area to assist districts when these 

situations arise. Some extenuating circumstances may be considered by the SAB, as outlined below.

Extenuating Circumstances

CHANGE PROPOSED PROCEDURE

Deletion of Classrooms Permitted if:
• The capacity (based on the State loading standard) is suffi  cient to house 

the pupils requested in the application
• CDE and DSA have approved the change
• The project meets the 60 percent commensurate requirement

Reduction of MEF Area
Facility remains but the square footage 
is reduced

Permitted if:
• The remaining area proposed meets minimum MEF square footage 

requirements
• DSA and CDE have approved the change
• The project meets the 60 percent commensurate requirement
• Original intent/purpose of project is maintained

Deletion of MEF Area
New School Allowance may be reduced 
or eliminated

Permitted if:
• Case-by-case review and approval by CDE
• DSA has approved the change
• Case-by-case consideration and approval by the Offi  ce of Public School 

Construction (OPSC)/SAB
• The project meets the 60 percent commensurate requirement

Deletion of Non-Classroom, Non-MEF Area Permitted if:
• DSA and CDE have approved the change
• The project meets the 60 percent commensurate requirement

Permanent to Modular Construction Permitted if:
• DSA and CDE have approved the changes
• The project meets the 60 percent commensurate requirement
• Original intent/purpose of project is maintained
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CHANGE PROPOSED PROCEDURE

Modular to Permanent Construction Not permitted as part of the original project, because the project would 
receive an inequitable funding advantage due to the timing of the DSA 
plan approval. Districts may consider reapplication, so the desired type of 
construction can be built.

Changing the Placement of a Building
i.e., site conditions discovered in the 
footprint of construction warrant building 
placement alteration; however, the 
building size and function does not change

Permitted if:
• DSA and CDE have approved the change
• Original intent/purpose of project is maintained

Project Savings

Districts that do not receive fi nancial hardship assistance may retain project savings achieved by utilizing 

cost saving measures and effi  cient project management. A district may utilize these project “savings” for 

other high priority facility capital outlay purposes in the district.

Savings for Non-Financial Hardship Districts

Districts may expend the savings for any of its high priority capital facility needs. A district may also use the 

savings as a part of the match for other SFP projects, with the only requirement being that the district’s share 

of the savings must be used towards a project of like kind. For example, the State’s share of the savings on a 

new construction project may only be used to match another new construction project, and the State’s share 

of the savings from a modernization project may only be used to match another modernization project.

Savings for Financial Hardship Districts

Any savings from a project that received fi nancial hardship assistance must be used to reduce the fi nancial 

hardship grant of that project or a future fi nancial hardship project within the district. If the district has no 

other fi nancial hardship projects, the savings must be remitted to the State within a period of three years. 

If the district has other projects and retains the savings amount, but the savings is not applied to another 

fi nancial hardship within three years from the date savings is determined through audit, the savings amount 

plus interest earned must be returned to the State.

If the district spends more than the State grant plus district matching share, including earned interest on a 

fi nancial hardship project, the district must do one of the following:

 » Reduce the fi nancial hardship contribution on that project by submitting the overspent amount; or
 » Apply the overspent amount to reduce the fi nancial hardship contribution on a future project within three 
years of project closeout; or

 » Retain the overspent amount if a fi nancial hardship application is not submitted for a period of three years 
from the date of the last fi nancial hardship approval.

Extenuating Circumstances…
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Restricted Maintenance Account

Th e SFP requires participating school districts to assure that a State funded project is kept in good repair. 

To meet this requirement, school districts must establish and maintain a restricted maintenance account 

within the district’s general fund to be used for ongoing and major maintenance of school buildings. Each 

school district must publicly approve an ongoing and major maintenance plan that outlines the use of funds 

deposited into the maintenance account.

Each fi scal year and for a period of 20 years after receiving funds through the SFP, the district must deposit 

in the maintenance account no less than three percent of the district’s total general fund budget. Unifi ed 

school districts with an average daily attendance (ADA) of 1200 or less, elementary school districts with an 

ADA of 900 or less, and high school districts with an ADA of 300 or less may deposit less than the three 

percent minimum by certifying that the district can reasonably maintain its facilities with a lesser dollar 

level maintenance account.

Verifi cation that districts have complied with this requirement will be made through the California Depart-

ment of Education (CDE) at the time of audit and beyond, and will be based upon budget information 

submitted by the districts to the CDE.

Facilities Inspection System (Williams Settlement Requirement)

Beginning with the 2005/2006 fi scal year, school districts and county offi  ces of education are required to 

establish a Facilities Inspection System (FIS) as a condition of participation in the School Facility Program, 

pursuant to Senate Bill 550 which modifi ed Education Code, Section 17070.75(e). Th e requirements of the 

FIS are not defi ned in law other than to state the system should ensure that each school of the district or 

county offi  ce of education is maintained in good repair. 1 Th e design of the FIS should be determined at the 

local level. Th e one exception is for the school sites meeting the requirements of Education Code, Sec-

tion 17592.70(b). Th e needs assessments conducted at these school sites are to be the baseline for the FIS 

(Education Code, Section 17592.70(d)(3)). To implement this requirement, the OPSC has included certifi -

cation language on the Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04), the Application for Joint-Use Funding 

(Form SAB 50-07), and the Application for Charter School Preliminary Apportionment (Form SAB 50-09).

References

 » Education Code, Section 17070.75(a)
 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.91, “Implementation of Priority Points Due to Insuffi  cient State Funds.”
 » SFP Regulations, Section 1859.92, “Priority Points for New Construction Projects.”

1 Th e Interim Evaluation Instrument, adopted on January 24, 2007 by the State Allocation Board, defi nes “good repair.”
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Department of General Services

Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC)

Ms. Lisa Silverman, Executive Offi  cer
707 Third Street
West Sacramento, CA 95605
916.376.1771 Tel
916.376.5332 Fax
www.dgs.ca.gov/opsc

Division of the State Architect (DSA)

Mr. Chester Widom, FAIA, State Architect
1102 Q Street, Suite 5100
Sacramento, CA 95814
916.445.8100Tel
916.445.3521 Fax
www.dgs.ca.gov/dsa

Appendix 1

State Agency Contact Information

DSA Regional Offi  ces
Los Angeles Basin
700 North Alameda Street, Suite 5-500
Los Angeles, CA 90012
213.897.3995 Tel 

Sacramento
1102 Q Street, Suite 5200
Sacramento, CA 95814
916.445.8730 Tel

San Diego
10920 Via Frontera, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92127
858.674.5400 Tel

San Francisco Bay Area
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1201
Oakland, CA 94612
510.622.3101 Tel

California Department of Education

School Facility Planning Division

Ms. Kathleen Moore, Director
1430 N Street, Suite 1201
Sacramento, CA 95814
916.322.2470 Tel
916.322.3954 Fax
www.cde.ca.gov/ls/fa/

As of October 15, 2013
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Department of Toxic Substances Control

Ms. Debbie Raphael, Director
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814-2828
916.322.0504 Tel
www.dtsc.ca.gov

Department of Industrial Relations

Ms. Christine Baker, Director
1515 Clay Street, 17th Floor 
Oakland, California 94612 
510.622.3965 Tel
www.dir.ca.gov

As of October 15, 2013
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Th is listing is only a sample of potential State agency involvement. Th ere are many other agencies through-

out the State that may become involved in the school construction process.

Potential State Agency Involvement List

AGENCY NAME/CONTACT INFORMATION ROLE

California Energy Commission
www.energy.ca.gov

• Bright School Program
Karen Perrin
916.654.4104

Helps schools identify ways to reduce energy use in 
school facilities.

Department of General Services
Offi  ce of Small Business Certifi cation and Resources
www.dgs.ca.gov/pd/programs/osds.aspx

• Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise Participation Program
916.375.4940

Provides a listing of certifi ed DVBE fi rms.

Note:  The DVBE Program administered by the 
Department of General Services does not apply to 
school district’s contracts.

Department of Public Health
www.cdph.ca.gov

• California Indoor Air Quality Program
510.620.2805

Provides assistance and training to school districts that 
have air quality problems.

Department of Transportation
www.dot.ca.gov

• District Transportation Planning Division
916.653.0913

Determines whether a school is likely to have an impact on 
the State transportation system or any of its facilities.

Offi  ce of Emergency Services Hazard Mitigation
www.calema.ca.gov

• Public Assistance
916.845.8150

Provides funds for school construction projects that reduce 
or eliminate future damage from disasters (seismic retrofi t, 
modernization, fl ood control). Administer both federal 
and state funding for repair and replacement of eligible 
facilities damaged by a disaster event.

Offi  ce of Planning and Research
www.opr.ca.gov

• State Clearinghouse
916.445.0613
state.clearinghouse@opr.ca.gov

Distributes state required environmental documentation 
to various governmental agencies for review and 
comment as part of the CEQA process.

Appendix 2

Potential State Agency Involvement
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Th e following forms are used in conjunction with the School Facility Program (SFP). It is the user’s respon-

sibility to check the Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) website (SAB Forms) for the most current 

version of the form as older versions of the form may not be accepted.

 » Enrollment Certifi cation/Projection (Form SAB 50-01)
 » Existing School Building Capacity (Form SAB 50-02)
 » Eligibility Determination (Form SAB 50-03)
 » Application for Funding (Form SAB 50-04)
 » Fund Release Authorization (Form SAB 50-05)
 » Expenditure Report (Form SAB 50-06)
 » Application for Joint-Use Funding (Form SAB 50-07)
 » Application for Preliminary Apportionment (Form SAB 50-08)
 » Application for Charter School Preliminary Apportionment (Form SAB 50-09)

Appendix 3

School Facility Program Required Forms
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During the planning, design, and construction of a school facilities project, many individuals and fi rms 

come together to contribute to the project in specifi c ways. Unless responsibility is assigned by law, the 

decision about who should perform a given task generally rests with the school district as owner. A lack of 

clarity regarding responsibilities may lead to a situation where a task is assigned to more than one individ-

ual or fi rm, creating a duplication of eff ort which can be wasteful and counterproductive.

Th e Services Matrix is the work of a small group formed by the Joint Committee on School Facilities. Dis-

trict representatives may wish to consult the matrix to determine all of the responsibilities to be assigned 

on a project and to avoid duplication of eff ort.

Th e Services Matrix attempts to accomplish four principle objectives:

 » Identify those tasks in a typical school construction or renovation project which must be performed by 
specifi c team members.

 » Identify the tasks which cannot be performed by certain team members.
 » Identify tasks which may be assigned to any of several team members at the owner’s discretion.
 » Provide the owner with a tool for use in making decisions about task assignments and preparing contracts 
for services.

Th e Services Matrix addresses a project which has a construction manager as one team member. In proj-

ects where this is not the case, the tasks assigned to the construction manager could typically be performed 

by either the architect, inspector of record, or the owner.

Appendix 4

Services Matrix
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Services Matrix: Pre-Design Phase

 Th e Services Matrix addresses a project which has a construction manager as one team member. In projects where this is not the case, 

the tasks assigned to the construction manager could typically be performed by either the architect, inspector of record, or the owner.

 

TASK

R E S P O N S I B L E  P A R T Y

OWNER
ARCHITECT/

ENGINEER
CONST MGMT/
MULTIPRIME

INSPECTOR 
OF RECORD DSA CONTRACTOR

Design professional selection      

Master project schedule (concept thru occupancy) and schedule 
monitoring

     

Complete district specifi cations and standards      

Existing record drawings      

Site surveys      

Soils investigation      

Hazard materials data, EIRs, etc.      

Appraisals      

Detailed written program      

Base sheets for “As builts” (existing buildings only)      

Site investigations to gather data on existing conditions      

Data collection/meetings with facilities staff      

Data collection/meetings with design committee      

Priorities for any additional funding      

Project budgets/cost analysis      

Preparation of Offi  ce of Public School Construction (OPSC) 
applications

     

Investigation of Division of the State Architect (DSA) 
requirements/status

     

Investigation of SFM requirements/status      

Investigation of California Department of Education (CDE) 
requirements

     

Investigation of applicable requirements of local agencies 
having jurisdiction (i.e., health, fi re, public works, utilities, etc.)

     

Develop Information Management Plan      

Develop Cost Management Plan      

Matrix Key
  Party cannot be responsible  Party may be assigned responsibility (Owner’s choice)

  Party is typically responsible  Party must be responsible, task not assignable to others
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Services Matrix: Design Phase

 

TASK

R E S P O N S I B L E  P A R T Y

OWNER
ARCHITECT/

ENGINEER
CONST MGMT/
MULTIPRIME

INSPECTOR 
OF RECORD DSA CONTRACTOR

Schematic Design Drawings      

Design Development Drawings      

Cost Estimating and Budget Tracking      

Value Engineering      

Preparation of Construction Document production schedule      

Master Project Schedule monitoring/reporting      

Preparation of fi nal Construction Documents (drawings and 
technical specifi cations)

     

Preparation of “boiler plate” Specifi cations (invitation to Bid, 
Proposals, General Conditions, Supplemental Special Conditions)

     

Preparation of Alternate (Cost Adjustments)      

Quality Control and coordination of Construction Documents      

Preparation of OPSC application documents      

DSA Plan Review submittals and approvals      

Local Agency Plan Review submittal and approvals      

Independent Coordination and Constructibility Plan Review      

Maintenance and Operations Staff  Plan Review      

Facilities Staff  Plan Review      

Design Committee Plan Review      

Packaging of Documents for bidding      

OPSC Plan Review submittals and approvals      

California Department of Education Plan Review and approvals      

Coordinate results of various reviews, resolve confl icting comments      

Verify that all plan review issues are resolved      

Cash Flow projection reports      

Tracking OPSC funding status      

Construction Market Study      

Develop Contractor Work Scopes (Multi-Prime only)      

Prepare Cost Estimates by Work Scope (Multi-Prime only)      

Matrix Key
  Party cannot be responsible  Party may be assigned responsibility (Owner’s choice)

  Party is typically responsible  Party must be responsible, task not assignable to others
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Services Matrix: Bid and Award Phase

TASK

R E S P O N S I B L E  P A R T Y

OWNER
ARCHITECT/

ENGINEER
CONST MGMT/
MULTIPRIME

INSPECTOR 
OF RECORD DSA CONTRACTOR

Reproduction and distribution of Bid Documents      

Advertising and Legal notices      

Contractor marketing/bidder’s interest campaign      

Contractor pre-qualifi cation      

Pre-Bid meeting (Single Contact)      

Pre-Bid meeting (Multi-Prime Construction Management Contract)      

Answer bidder’s questions/interpret bid documents      

Addenda      

Bid opening      

Recommendation for award to Owner      

Preparation of OPSC post-bid documents      

Draft and issue contract      

Review Contractor insurance and bonds      

Issue Notice to Proceed      

Prepare reports to District Bond Committee      

Public Relations activities/presentations      

Pre-construction meeting      

Contract Administration and coordination of multiple trade 
contractors (Multi-Prime Construction Management only)

     

Continuous On-Site Supervision for Owner      

Continuous On-Site Supervision for Contractor      

Construction Schedule      

Monitor On-Site Safety Program      

Off -site construction permit acquisition      

Evaluations and approval of substitution requests      

Cash Flow projection reports      

Submittal/Shop Drawing Schedule      

Review and approval of Submittals/Shop Drawings      

Answering Requests for Information (RFIs)      

Matrix Key
  Party cannot be responsible  Party may be assigned responsibility (Owner’s choice)

  Party is typically responsible  Party must be responsible, task not assignable to others
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TASK

R E S P O N S I B L E  P A R T Y

OWNER
ARCHITECT/

ENGINEER
CONST MGMT/
MULTIPRIME

INSPECTOR 
OF RECORD DSA CONTRACTOR

Tracking of RFIs      

Evaluation of Change Order requests—costs and/or time extensions      

Approval of Change Orders      

Tracking status of all Change Order requests      

Review/Observation of overall quality of Construction work      

Review/Observation of technical aspects of compliance with 
construction documents

     

Review and Approve Contractor’s solutions/recommendations 
for correction of observed non-conforming work

     

Review of Contractor’s Schedule of Values and Pay Requests      

Approval of progress payment requests      

Site/staff  interface and coordination (at existing facilities)      

Coordinate interim housing (at existing facilities)      

Hazardous material inspection (at existing facilities)      

Means, methods and materials of construction      

Construction progress/site meetings      

Coordination of technical inspections and testing      

DSA required progress reports      

Coordination with DSA and SFM inspectors      

Resolution of Owner/Contractor disputes      

Scheduling of start-up, testing, adjusting and balancing 
of equipment

     

Cleanup      

Preparation of Punchlist      

Punchlist work completion      

Punchlist of completed work      

DSA close-out documents      

OPSC close-out documents      

Documentation of “as built” changes to drawings      

Services Matrix: Bid and Award Phase…

Matrix Key
  Party cannot be responsible  Party may be assigned responsibility (Owner’s choice)

  Party is typically responsible  Party must be responsible, task not assignable to others
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Services Matrix: Bid and Award Phase…

TASK

R E S P O N S I B L E  P A R T Y

OWNER
ARCHITECT/

ENGINEER
CONST MGMT/
MULTIPRIME

INSPECTOR 
OF RECORD DSA CONTRACTOR

Preparation on fi nal “as built” drawings      

Occupancy/Fire Marshal      

Warranty, operation and maintenance certifi cates, documentations 
and materials

     

Schedule training sessions for district maintenance staff      

Warranty inspection and report (prior to 12 month expiration)      

Matrix Key
  Party cannot be responsible  Party may be assigned responsibility (Owner’s choice)

  Party is typically responsible  Party must be responsible, task not assignable to others
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Appendix 5

Summary of Bond and 
Deferred Maintenance Allocations

Th e programs, funding, and approvals over the period since 1990 are shown in the following table:

Summary of Bond Allocations

NOVEMBER 1998 NOVEMBER 2002 MARCH 2004 NOVEMBER 2006 TOTAL

New Construction $ 2,900,000,000 $ 6,250,000,000 1 $ 4,960,000,000 $ 1,900,000,000 5,6 $16,010,000,000

Modernization 2,100,000,000 3,300,000,000 2 2,250,000,000 3,300,000,000 5 10,950,000,000

Charter Schools — 100,000,000 300,000,000 500,000,000 900,000,000

Career Technical Education — — — 500,000,000 500,000,000

Overcrowding Relief — — — 1,000,000,000 1,000,000,000

High Performance Schools — — — 100,000,000 100,000,000

Hardship 1,000,000,000 — — — 1,000,000,000

Class-Size Reduction 700,000,000 — — — 700,000,000

Critically Overcrowded Schools — 1,700,000,000 2,440,000,000 — 4,190,000,000

Joint Use — 50,000,000 50,000,000 29,000,000 129,000,000

Total Bond Funds $ 6,700,000,000 $11,400,000,000 $10,000,000,000 3 $ 7,329,000,000 $35,429,000,000

 $. million for energy effi  ciency.
2 $. for energy effi  ciency.
3 $ million for energy effi  ciency set aside for new construction and modernization.
 No more than $,, of the sum of the appropriations for new construction and modernization shall be used to fund the smaller learning communities and small high schools.
 Up to ½ percent ($. million) shall be available for purposes of seismic repair, construction, or replacement, pursuant to Education Code, Section ..

Summary of Deferred Maintenance Allocations (Millions of Dollars)

199899 199900 200001 200102 200203 200304 200405 200506 TOTAL

Excess Repayments $   29.3 $   25.7 $   20.7 $   18.1 $   15.6 $   14.0 $   13.5 $  276.4 $  448.3

Legislation/Other Sources 137.6 143.7 176.1 176.3 208.0 85.5 254.0 8.0 1,289.2

Total $  166.9 $  169.4 $  196.8 $  194.4 $  223.6 $   99.5 $  267.5 $  284.4 $1,737.5


